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SATURDAY ISSUE

The c ourier-Gazette.
TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY

EVERY-OTHER-DAY
Single Copies Three Cents.

Three Dollars a Year.

BULBS

The Courier-Gazette

PLOT OF "SPRINGTIME”

THREE TIMES A WEEK

What You WilLSee At Chapin

ALL THE HOME MEWS

PALMS
FLOWERING PLANTS
TULIPS, NARCISSUS, HYACINTH, DAFFODILS
CUT FLOWERS

BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLI8HIN0 CO.

Subscription $8.00 per year payable la ad
vance; single copies three cent!

Glaentzel,

The car we now sell is the—

Light
Light
Light
Light

Six, 3 pate.Roadster $1125
Special Six 2 pate. Roadster $1585
8ix Touring Car...... $1150Special Six Touring.................... j $1635
Six Coupe.................. $1550
Special Six 4 pats. Coupe ...$2450
Six Sedan .................. $1850
Special Six 5 pats. Sedan ... $2550

Big Six Touring Car ................................... $1985

Twenty-third Sunday after Trinity.

Oct.
80th, Holy Communion at 7 30 a. m. only;
Morning Prayer with music and sermon
at 10 30; Church School with graded
classes at 12 15.
At Thomaston Sunday, Evening Prayer with
music and sermon at < p *n.
Tuesday. Nov. 3rd. Choir rehearsal at 34
Orange St., 8p. m.

z

ROCKLAND
119-128
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HIGH GRADE

The CaloriC PipeleM Furnace
heats buildings in the same way
that the aun heata the earth—
by natural circulation of air.

little Priscilla, daughter of "PriBcllla
Brewster,” will be played by Frances
McDougall; "Vera Riggs” by Nathalie
Robbins, “Daisy," who stutters, by
Katherine Veazie; "Master Jack," son
of "Wizard Jack Wainwright,” by
Wendell Thornton: and Polly Crockett
is cast as "Zenobia.”
In act three we find "Phil" and
"George,” friends of "Sue” and "Desiree”
played by Edward Meservey and Fred
erick Hall .and "Parsons,” "Bobby’s"
man, “will be played by Donald Leach.

It delivers ita heat directly into
your rooms through one regitter.
Natural law circulates this heat
into every nook and comer of
your home without waste.
The CaloriC aavea time and
labor, keeps your rooms clean,
aavea J4 to
your fueL Get a
CaloriC now—and save money.

MRS. FANNIE G. CARLETON

SHALL MAINE FALL REHIND?

WELL SCREENED

ANTHRACITE

The great race is on among the water power states

for industrial supremacy through power development.

At SPEAR’S

Five of these states are now spending a hundred

million dollars to get their falling water transformed
into electric energy.

Note that they are spending it now

—not some time in the future but NOW.
EGG, STOVE AND NUT COAL

$16.00

per

TON

These

states will get factories, population, pay rolls, pros
perity.

Maine too, has water power awaiting development.
PEA COAL,

$14.00 per TON

It has power companies ready to develop this power

as

fast

as

Maine

people

furnish

the

investment

money.
PROMPT DELIVERY

AND
SATISFACTORY SERVICE

Is your investment money sent to some far away
state, to help that state develop its water power
ahead of

Maine?

Or are you investing, as over

FRED R. SPEAR

7,000 other Maine people have, in Central Maine

5 PARK STREET.

Power Co. 7% preferred stock to help Maine keep

TELEPHONE 255

abreast of the other states in their race for power

development.

population and prosperity?
YOU RECEIVE
USEFUL SERVICE
when you deal with the Rockland
National Bank which endeavors to
make every transaction satisfactory.

CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY

Accounts subject to check are invited

AUGUSTA MAINE

The Rockiand National Bank
Rockland, Maine

408 Main St., Rockland
© leas

vms M. e. co.

Prospective passengers on the good
steamer Athletic met in the City
Government rooms Thursday night and
elected Koy L. Kn-owlton commander.
Cap’n Knowlton is now taking an In
tensive course in nautical English and
sea discipline.
The impression that might have been
gained from a recent item in this paper
as to the scarcity of native ice Is in
correct so far as any famine is con
cerned, The Koekland Coal Co. (for
merly Thorndike & Hix, is still serving
customers with native ice. and has a
supply on hand sufficient to outlast
the season.
Ernest F. Campbell and Harold
Davis while working for the Llvlngstoij Manufacturing Co. yesterday were
struck by a-crane. Cuts on Mr. Camp
bell’s forehead required a number of
stitches, and he complains of pains
In the back of his neck. Mr. Davis
was hit in the back ant' his face was
cut and bruised somewhat when ha
struck the floor. The victims received
treatment at Dr. Wasgatt’s office.

At 6 p. m. Sunday the Christian En
deavor Society of the. First Baptist
church will have a Candle Light meet
ing in the vestry, with Miss Mar’orie
Sawyer and Miss Gladys Gram In
charge. There is to be a special pro
gram, with musical features, to which
the young people are Invited.
Marshal Gilchrest has had an in
quiry from New York parties Who de
sire to know if two elderly persons by
the names of Michael and Margaret
Davis reside In this! vicinity. John A.
Davis, a barge captain was drowned
in New York bay Oct. 10 and his body,
at last accounts, had not been re
covered. Michael and Margaret Davis
will hear something to their Interest
if they can be located.

Remarkable success
attended a
party of Rockland and Thomaston
hunters who spent two weeks in the
big woods around Mooeehead Lake.
I The Rockland nlmrods were Frank
Richards and James Hanrahan, while
Thomaston was represented by Bfrt
Benner, Ralph Richards and Willis
Spear
The quintet brought home
eight deer, which Is not far from the
limit allowed by the law.

When Ralph W. Richards went to
the rear of Masonic Temple Thursday
afternoon to get a wagon which he had
left there he was reminded of the con
dition in which Old Mother Hubbard
found the cupboard. The Temple was
there and the backyard, but no wagon.
Upon careful Inquiry he found that a
man ha<| been seen driving up Lindsey
street having in tow of his own wag
on one which answered the description
of Mr. Richards'. He Anally located
the missing vehicle, the temporary
possession of which that he had
bought it from a man who has a place
of business In that vicinity. The mat
ter was straightened out when it was
shown that he had gone away with
the wrong wagon.

The organization which waa formed
recently to promote amateur polo und
basketball in the Arcade this winter,
met Thursday night at the store of the
Thomas Sporting Goods Co. The gen1
tlment very strongly favored the early
starting of an amateur polo league, and
[assurance was given that the I. L.
(now Co., A. C. McLoon & Co., Amer
ican Legion and Street Railway will
each enter a team in the proposed
league. In the event that there are
cough other players one or more ad
ditional teams will be formed. Mr.
Black has generously offered to furnish
hall of the necessary equipment, go
that the players will be put to no ex
pense other than affixing a pair of
skates to a pair of their own old shoes.
This equipment will be ordered Just
| as soon as the names of players for
the four teams above mentioned are
forwarded to Mr. Black. The rink will
be open afternoons next week for pre
liminary practice. A city team made
up of the more experlesced players
vlll probably meet outside teams, In
which event they will receive son- re
muneration for their services. It is un[derstood that Mr. Black will algo bring
teams here from Portland and other
places for exhibition games.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Whatever your occupation may tie aad how
ever crowded your hours with affairs, do not
fall to secure at least a few minutes every day
for refreshment of your inner lift, with a bit
| of poetry.
—Charles SUot Norton.

A FAREWELL TO HIS NATIVE COUNTRY

To the winner of this race will go the prize of

4% Interest Paid on Savings Accounts

ROCKLAND
HARDWARE CO.

Thieves who steal nrticles carelessly
left in automobiles are said to be oper
ating in Koekland. Watch out!

A Rockland man took time by the
forelock this week and after paying
all of his funeral and btlrlal expenses
turned over to the Cemetery Associa
tion an amount which would Insure
the perpetual care of his cemetery lot.
With all of the receipted bills In his
pocket he expressed himself as per
fectly satisfied.

CENTRAL MAINE
POWER CO

Big Six 7 passenger Sedan ........................ $2950

TELEPHONE 700.

BEST HEAT
— UNDER —1
THE SUN

“The Federal Power Commitaion has
authorized, aince March 1, 1921, the
issuance of licensee......... for 2,549.000
horae power.
Projects aggregating
an
investment
of
approximately
$100,000,000 are already under con
struction in New York, Alabama, Wis
consin, Oregon and California.”
—Secretary of War Weeks

Big Six 4 passenger Coupe ........................ $2850

PARK STREET.

There are weather conditions
that make rheumatism worse.
They are not the same in the cases
of all persons. Some rheumatics
suffer more in dry, warm weather
than in moist, cold weather, but
all suffer more or less all the
time.
The cause of rheumatism is an
excess of uric acid in the blood,
affecting the muscles and joints,
causing aches and pains.
Hence
the blood must have attention for
permanent results in the treat
ment of this disease.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has given
entire satisfaction in thousands
of cases. Do not fail to try it.

Mrs. Fannie G. Carleton, of Porter
road, Cambridge, died Monday of last
week at a private hospital in Medford.
She was a dressmaker and for many
years made her home on Summer
street, West Somerville. Her health
had been poor for a long time and In
April she went to live with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Russell C. Wood, in Arlington
Heights. She had many friends In
Somerville. The services were private
MISS MYRTLE BEAN
and were held on Wednesday. Burial
was In Lindenwood Cemetery, Stone
Teacher of Pianoforte
ham.
New England Conservatory Graduate
The above, from a Somerville, Mass.,
Teaching in Rockland on Tuesday of ev newspaper, will bring much sorrow to
ery week. Will take a limited number of
pupils. For information address Camden, the friends of Mrs. Carleton, who for
merly resided in this city.
phone 223.
126-137

STUDEBAKER
NEW PRICES FOR STUDEBAKER CARS FOR 1922:
F. O. B. FACTORIES

The Havener hall dance this week is
tonight, with Marston's Jazz orchestra.

Sometimes They Are Unbearable.

Advertising rates based upon circulation sad
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general later
est are solicited.
Entered si the poetofflee la Boekland foe cir
culation at eecond-cISM postal rates.
rubllshed every Tuesday, Thursday aad Seturday morning, from 469 Mala Street, Bockland, Mains

Rockland Garage Co.

stock of genuine Ford parts has been and will continue
to be the largest in this part of the State.

Of Rheumatism

Do It.

A

Talk of the Town

Aches and Pains

Class Play, and Who Will

The plot of "Springtime." which is
to be prerented at Park Thea're, Nov.
FLORAL DESIGNS A SPECIALTY
:» and 10, under the ausplcvs of the
Chapin Class if. the Unlversalist
Opposite Postoffice
Church, is a most enjoyab:.; one. The
idea of the play is handled in a very
FLORIST 16 School St. Tel. 120
original manner. The first scene is an
S5,e*,e*w,w*,e.w.w*w.e.w.w.w.w.w.w.K
ROCKLAND, MAINE
•••
old garden near New Voik in May,
Abundance
without discretion
is ••• 1920. Th ; occasion is the celebration
Conservatories—Camden, Maine. Telephone 135-2.
•— plain penury —Matteo Garibaldi.
— I of the 20. h blrtnday of I’rinilla Dean
«•» ! (Florence I^tmbl, with a Mardi-'lras
Member Florists’ Telegraph Delivery Association.
party, ler friends, Desiree < Margaret
jAhearn), Jjyte (Margaret Flana£f.nl.
TALKING OF HANDLEY
Sue (Bailor Stevenson), and l-.lvra
(Dorothy Blethen) ask Hrs Elkins
Resources
Former Camden Man May Become (Gladys Jones) to tell them the story of
$399,000.00
Secretary of the Auburn Y. M. C. A. the romance of the Brewsters and the
$984,000.00
Wainwrights.
$1,357,000.00
Although an impression seems to
As Mrs. Elkins starts to speak the
1921
are slowly dimmed, and as she
$3,166,000 00 prevail In Lewiston and Auburn that lights
Roy C. Handley, long prominent In finishes her story the stage is com
pletely darkened. A second later the
READINESS to serve you, coupled
young people’s work, has been ap lights come slowly on and action of the
with the ability to serve you well
pointed
secretary
of
Auburn
’
s
new
Y.
play continues with a scene in the same
and the resources to serve you ade
M. C. A.. Inquiry discloses that this garden in 1868.
quately, form a trio of excellent reasons
is not a fact. No appointment has yet
In this scene Lloyd Daniels will ap
for your patronage of this institution.
been made, and there may be none for pear as James Brewster, "Founder of
some time.
the Famous Brewster Pills,” Thank
Security Trust Co.
It it. learned, however, that Mr. ful Standish, his sister, will be por
Handley, is being carefully considered, trayed by Charlotte Cross, the role of
ROCKLAND, MAINE
and it would surprise nobody should “Priscilla Brewster,” his daughter, will
Branches:
eventually be the one selected. He be taken by Florence Lamb; Shirley
ORGANIZED 1903
Camden, Vinalhaven, Warren, Union
is popular in these cities, and news of Glidden will handle the role of “Prim
his appointment would be received rose Standish,” daughter of "Thank
with pleasure.—Lewiston Journal.
ful.” Elmer Joyce will play "Tom Hig
gins of Boston.” The part of "Jack
I
Wainwright" will be in the hands of
Theodore Perry, and Arthur Smith
ST. PETER'S CHURCH
will be seen as "Bobby Brewster,” a
lion with the ladles. "Elvira Judd"
White Street, near Limerock
will be played by Dorothy Blethen and
3ev. ▲. I. Scott, Rector
Our Repair Shop for Ford Cars and stock of genuine
Florence Thurston is cast as “Abigail
34 High Street. Telephone <6-1
Tompkins.”
if thia telephone Is not answered call 56-M
Ford parts will still be kept up to full capacity. Our
In the second act, which is In 1888,

The

Volume 76.................. Number 128.

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, October 29, 1921.

Other states forge ahead, shall Mabe?

The gloomy night la gath’ring faat,
Loud roars the wild, lnconatant blast;
Yon murky cloud Is foul with rain,
I see it driving o’er the plain;
The hunter now has left the moor,
The scatter'd conveys meet secure;
While here I wander preat with care.
Along the lonely banka of Ayr.
The Autumn mourns her rlp’nlng com.
By early Winler's ravage torn;
Across her placid, azure aky,
(the sees the scowling tempest fly;
Chill runs my blood to hear it rave,
1 think upon the stormy wave.
Where many a danger must dare
Far from the bonnle banks of Ayr.

Tla not the aurglng billows’ roar,
■Tis not that fatal, deadly shore;

Tho' death in eVry shape appear,
The wretched hare no more to fearl
But round my heart the ties are hound,
That heart transpierced with many a wotudl
These bleed afresh, those ties I tear,
To leave the bonnle banka of Ayr.

Farewell, old Coil’s hilts and dale,,
Her hearty moors and winding vales.
The scenes where wretched fancy rove*.
Pursuing past, unhappy loves;
Farewell, my friends 1 farewell, my foes I
My peace with these, my love wtth those—i
The bursting team my heart declare;
Farewell the bouale banka of Ayr

r-B«bert Bum*.

The Courier-Gazette

SKIPPED BY DAYLIGHT

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Lewis Burns Makes a Bold
Break
After
Admitting
Burglary.

Rockland. Maine. Oct. 29, 1921.
' Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddie. who on
featb declares that he is pressman In the office
Ot the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of
fthe issue of The t'.iiii ici-Gazette of Oc. 27.
1921. there was printed a total ot 5.980 copies.
Before me,
FRANK B MILLER.
Notary Public.

I Yesterday's despatches brought good
flews to the country in the announce
ment that the railroad strike set for
Pet. 30 had been called off. when lead
ers of the big five organisations
(switchmen, trainmen, conductor*, en
gineers and firemen) unanimously
adopted resolutions withdrawing au
thorization of a walk-out. Whatever
feeling of objection is entertained bv
the railroad men to the reduction of
the wage scale ordered by the United
•States Labor Board, it became increas
ingly evident that its manifestation
.through a walk-out calculated to pros
trate the business of the country would
have arraigned against it a solidly
linited public opinion. That in the
tna in may be reckoned Tt» tiie chief
reason why the strike has b.-ei; railed
bff. No individual, and no group of
individuals, can make way against
that form of opposition.

l’ressure upon our column, eompe’Is
postponement of several articles in
!tj pe tor this issue.
1
-------1 Folks who were early astir on Union
(Hieet yesterday morning were treated
to the interesting spectacle of a motor
tar laden with four passengers, four
deer, and a bag of eight partridges
|The hunters were .1. C. aud ..I F. Pease.
)0f Merrimac. Mass... and H. T. and C.
J4. Clark of Haverhill, Mass. They
tiad just returned from Saginaw Mills.
Ball miles above Bangor, where they
fcaw 31 deer on their first day's hunt
ing.

Ask Anv Reo Owner
Best way to ascertain fads relative to performance,

dependability, riding quality, durability, and up-keep
of any car is to inquire of owners just as you meet
them.

You will he surprised how many will refuse to recom
mend the make of car they are now driving.
When you ask Reo owners, however, you will be
amazed at the percentage who will preface their re
plies by. "This is my third Reo," or "I have driven
Reo cars for fifteen years." or similar assertions that
say more than all the laudation that may follow.
Ask Reo owners—ask ten in a row—and your selec
tion will be a Reo. for Reo owners are our best sales-

Geo. M. Simmons
EXCLUSIVE ROCKLAND DEALERS

23 Tillson Avenue.

Telephone 4-W.

The frame for the W. H. Glover Co.’s
hew mill on Tillson avenue is nearly
fill up. and work is well along on the
first floor. The firm expects to operate
it in December. The bulk of the ma
chinery comes from the Payson mill
in South Hope, which the \V. 11. Glover
Co. bought early in the summer. E.
r. Glover and Eugene F. Liddie were in
Portland this week, buying additional
machinery.

Preparations have been completed
for the greatest exposition ever attempted by the Textile Exhibitors As
sociation and "Textile Week in Bos
ton” will officially open at 2 p. m. Mon
day, in Mechanics Building.

A°

of

A touring ear laden with movie folks,
fcvho are filming a picture at New Har|ior. visited Rockland Thursday night,
find injected a good dose of bohemian
pep into the city’s calm and peaceful
midst. It was certainly a 'gay party.

•

-A
OC

“MEET THE WIFE”

Smashing Musical Comedy Which Be
gins Bobb Ott’s Engagement Here
j Next Week.
Bob Oft himself will cavort about
|he stage at Park Theatre Monday.
fThe name of the musical comedy to
lie given is “Meet The Wife,” and it is
one of the best in the whole reperloire that Ott will give during his
•stay in Rockland.
There will be a daily change of
Jn-ogram during the week and every
|ilay presented has been selected
from metropolitan successes and will
lie given with all tile effects and bril
liancy of regular big city productions.
Each musical comedy will be offered
.with special setnerv, new costumes,
lend the musical program will be the
latest song numbers and dancing
phorus novelties
Bob Ott will appear in a new role at
teach performance, and this season he
Jias a line of comedy and Aill please
his old admirers and win many new
ones. The company has been carefully
pelected from the ranks of well known
artists in musical comedy and vaudeJville circles. For the opening hill
f’Meet The Wife," a new dancing smash
teotnedy will give an opportunity for
the introduction of every member
the company. During the week
* hange of program will lie offered
daily and preceded by a special photo
play biil.—adv.

> *

Every-Other-D<f
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NOTICE
Beginning MONDAY, OCTO3ER 10, we are going to make a
specialty of Family Washing, with special attractive prices to
suit each family. We have two ways of doing family bundles
—finish and rough dry. In the finish bundle we wash and iron
everything. In the rough dry we wash and iron flat work and
the remainder Is just washed and dried.
Give us "a trial. We will guarantee that the work will suit
and that the prices will be right.

PEOPLES’ LAUNDRY

Limerock Street

TELEPHONE 170.

PARK THEATRE
□

In "Hands Off today’s feature,
is a bank robbery, an attempted

citing, plenty of gun play and som
daring riding. But the real big puncl
of the picture is the stampede of :
wild horse herd through the street
of a town wherein Mix outrides th
herd and saves the little sister of th
heroine from the hoofs of the flying
unimals.—adv.

WOMEN’S
and

GROWING GIRLS’
BROWN HIGH CUT

BOOTS
$2.98
This is a special lot just received
and looks like an extra good
trade.

Youth’ Leather Top Rubbers

$1.75
Boys’ Leather Top Rubbers

$1.98
Men’s Leather Top Rubbers

$1.98, $2.50, $2.98
MEN’S SOLID LEATHER
WORK SHOES and SCOUT
SHOES

$1.98
OUR
SCHOOL SHOES are
priced very low and we warrant
them to give Good Service.

$1.75, $2, $2.50, $3

Look
yourcei
If the plaster is cracked, broken, unsafe
or unsightly, it is time to Upsonize!
PSONIZING is modernizing! It makes
old rooms new and charming without the
irritating muss, dirt and delay of ra-plastering.
Good wall board is everywhere recognized as
the nearest perfect lining for walls and ceilings.

U

But there is a big difference in wall boards!

■

By actual test. Upson Board is nearly twice at
stiff and strong as other wall boards, holding
to the nails where weak boards might pull away.

UP50N"30ARD
The price has been reduced
Here is the approximate
low cost of the Upson
Board required for the ceilmg of the average home
room, excluding cost of
labor and trim.

Size«of room
12x16 ft.
12 x 12 M
10 x 12 “

7x8 “

WIFE OF FARMER
ALMOST STARVED

Whone ms today for samples
and literature

W. H. GLOVER CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Boston Shoe Store
237 Main St., Rockland, Maine
EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR
AND NEVER UNDERSOLD
Th* show full-page advertisement appears in four colors on the inside back cover of
The Literary Digest for November 5,1921

FOR

EDISON DIAMONO AMBERQLA
PHONOGRAPH and RECORDS

ROCKLAND
LOAN AND BUILDING
ASSOCIATION

AU kinds of 1 liking

—HAS PAID—

Machines Repaired
MUSICIANS' SUPPLIES
Violin* Mad* and Repaired
S
E WELT
w-UPSTAIRS
’main st.
*•
’»

5/2% DIVIDENDS

ROCKLAND, MA1N»C
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Mrs. Peterson Suffered Awful

Before Recorder Butler yesterday
Pains After Every Meal—
forenoon I.ewis Burns pleaded "guilty"
to the charge of breaking into Charles
Is Now As Well As Ever.
A. Jameson’s residence at 202 C.amdep
street, on the night of Oct. 16. a.-.d
stealing a suit of clothes belonging to
Declaring she was actually starving
Almon Garter, and S28 in cash. He was to keep from suffering awful misery,
held for the January term of Supiente Mrs. Am j’ Patterson, wife of a pros
Court and "went below" in th- custody perous farmer of Lakeville. Mass.,
o Marshal Gilehrest until he should se
gave out a remiukahle statement, re
cure ball In the sum of $500.
The prospects evidently did net look cently in connection with her relief
food to him. for when he reached the through the use of Tonluc.
Street he made a bolt for freedom,
"Sometimes I wonder how I lived
’’.lake" Alden made a perfectly good
through it all’" she said.
"I would
tickle when Burns sought to pass him,
but the fugitive broke away and was have attacks of acute indigestion
still at liberty in spite of the quick pur nearly every time I ate Anything.
suit made b.v Marshal Gilchrest in the Those terrible cramping pains ar.d the
patrol wagon.
When the break at Mr. Jameson's distress from gas and bloating were
residence was mule a. Itottle of Alko almost unbearable and 1 just thought
uh was left behind in the woodshed. these was no hope for me.
This did not appear to he a very sub
"But now I'm eating anything and I
stantial clew hut -through it Marshal
feel as strong and well as I ever felt
Gilchrest traced the crime to Burns,
and the young man was arrested in my life. I’ve gained back .all the
Thursday in Union by Deputy Sheriff weight I lost and six pounds besides
Kalloch. Burns is said to have a re and 1 know from experience what
form school record.
T-anlac will do. It’, the hest medicine
Burns is 24 years old. weighs 183
pounds and is 5 feet, 8 inches tall, in the world."
these figures being, of course, approx
TanlOc is sold in Rockland by Cor
imates. He is of a medium build and ner Drug Store; in Washington by F.
complexion. and wears his light firowr.
L. Ludwig; In North Haven by W. S.
hair pompadour style. A portion of
his left thumb has been amputated. Hopkins; in Vinahavwn tty F. M.
Last seen he wore a green suit and low White; in South Thomaston by L. O.
tan shoes.
Hanley, E. W. Crie, Criehaven and by
He was found guilty of a similar
offense in Belfast, .-.entenee being sus the leading druggists in every town.
pended with th? understanding that
he should leave the city.
"Leaving the city" seems to be his will lie served. The housekeepers are:
Mrs. II. W. Fifleld, Airs. Herbert De
hobby.
lano and Ethel Calderwood.
The
Silent
Sistero
enjoyed
a
VINALHAVEN
spaghetti supper Tuesday evening at
the home of Mrs. 11. W. Fifleld.
The 13th birthday of Pleasant River
Capt. ond Mrs. E. S. Roberts left
Grange No. 492, was observed at the Thursday for Rockland to celebrate
range hall last Saturday evening. the 87th birthday of George' Roberts.
The meeting was called to order in
Sidney L. Winslow has been drown
ifpen session by Worthy Master D. A. on the Jury of United States Supreme
Gross and was turned over to the act Coul-t at Portland.
ing lecturer, who on a short notice
• • * .
had prepared a literary program of World War Vstsran Who Died Oversea*
songs, readings and stories. Follow
Funeral, services of Corporal Robert
ing the meeting dance was enjoyed
hy the patrons ond a few friends in Cassie were solemnized Wednesday in
vited. A fine time with approximately Union church at 2 o’clock with mili
tary honors. The body was brought
5 in attendance was greatly enjoyed.
Mrs. Ella E. Ames started Thursday from Rockland under escort of Wood
on an extended trip to New Redford, cock-Cussie-Coombs Post and carried
to the family residence where it re
South Braintree and Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Nelson, Master mained under guard until Wednesday.
Albert Boyd of Roxbury,'Mass., and Rev. C. H. B. Seliger officiated and deffvered a brief and impressive eulogy.
Air. and Airs. Earl Rice and son Earl,
Jr. of Gloucester, Mass., who have been The American Legion rites were per
guests of Mr. and Airs. Henry Newbert formed A. E. Libby read a letter that
was sent by the Captain of Corporal
tor the past ten days, returned to thelr
Cassie's regiment to the mother, Mrs.
Itomes Wednesday, making the trip
Mary Cassie, In memory of her son.
from Rockland by auto.
Prayer was offered by Chaplain Jesse
Ruth Vinal of Rockland was in town
Rrodstreet. The casket draped with
this week.
The Ladies Symphony Orchestra the American flag was surrounded by
will meet with Miss Lida Greenlaw an abundance of beautiful floral offer
Wednesday evening.
Airs. Arthur ings, silent tributes of love and esteem.
The |»rocession was as follows:
Arey has recently purchased a new
Smith's Vinalhaven Band. Escort,
tenor saxophone.
Aiiss Lettie Carter of Rockland is the Clergy. The body was placed on a
caisson, drawn by .large black horses,
guest of Aiiss Bertha Miller.
driven by Private Eugene Holbrook;
Airs. Will Hopkins of North Haven
w.as the guest this week of Mr. and Bearers. Leslie Dyer, Parker William!
Ralph Brown, Joseph Headley, Dr.
Mrs. George Newbert.
Airs. N. Cook Sholes left Thursday F. F. Brown. A. E. Libby, Fred Keay.
Albert Anderson: Alourners in autos;
for New York. Enroute she will at
American Legion, Ladies Auxiliary.
tend the football game at Boston.
Aiiss E. F. Roberts anil Miss Eliza Grand Army, Sons of Veterans, Relief
Corps, Ladies of G. A. R„ Red Cross,
beth Widet-hold are spending a few
Spanish War Veterans, Grange. Civil
days in Rockland.
Harry L. Sanborn of Rockland was in ians.
A committal service by the Amer
town Wednesday.
Airs. Jennie Weaver of California ican Legion was performed at the
rave, the band playing ’’Abide With
who has been visiting friends here and
was a guest of Air. and Mrs. J. S. Ale." A volley was fired and taps
Black, left Thursday for Riston and were sounded. Interment was made
in the family lot at Carver’s cemetery
Gloucester.
«
Robert Cassie enlisted In P. Battery
The Vinalhaven High School Or
ehestra
was
organized
Tuesday F. A. at Worcester, Ala-ss., May
evening at the home of Airs. Albra 1917; was called for service July
Vinal Smith, who is director. Violins 1917; sent to Camp Curtis Guild, Box
?linton Dalzell, Evelyn Davis, Fla- ford, Ma««„ for training August
rilla Arey, Harold Arey, Lucinda 1917. Left Hoboken. N. Y. about Sept
Young, Tovoi and Velle Holmstrom. 17. 1917 for overseas; landed at St.
Cornets— Robert Seliger, Carl Eur- Nazaire. France and was in a train
gess. Melody saxophone—Lida Green ing camp a very short time und was
law, Fred Chilles and trap drummer. through the following battles: Cham
pagne-AIarne, Aisne-AIarne, St. Mihiel,
Phyllis Shields.
Defensive
Sector
Mr. and Mrs. J. A.»Davis, who have Meuse-Argonne,
been managing a hoarding house at During the battle of St. Alihiel he won
lark Island the past six months, have the croix-de-gnerre, for being an
returned home.
What's more they exceptionally courageous soldier, who
stood for 11 successive hours at the
brought home the bacon.
Lafayette Carver Corps will hold its rocket-post, one of the most dangerous
meeting Tuesday evening. The State positions of the front, during a bom
officers are to he. present and supper burdment of large calibre shells. He
was decorated at Sflcheprey, France
on April 20, 1918 and received a cita
tion from General Pershing which
said:
Tell Them Today
"Pvt. Robert Cassie, Battery B, 10
F. A. for distinguished and exceptional
gallantry at Selcheprey, France on
Tell your neighbors to be April, 20,1918 in the operations of the
sure to read the Boston Sun American Expeditionary Forces. In
testimony thereof and as an expression
day Globe Magazine next appreciation of his valor 1 award him
John J. Pershing,
Sunday. To be sure of your this citation.
Commander in Chief.
copy of the Boston Globe it
Awarded Alarch 27, 1919.
"Citation: The Yankee Division
is necessary that you order
Private Robert Cassie. Battery B,
the paper regularly from 102 F. A. 1 have read with much
your newsdealer or news pleasure the reports of your regi
mental commander and brigade com
boy.
rnunder regarding your gallant con
Every woman in New Eng duct and devotion to duty in the field
on April 20-21, 1918 while, repellin;
land should read the House fierce enemy attack in the Toul Sec
hold pages in the Boston tor and have ordered your name and
deed to be entered in tile record of the
Daily and Sunday Globe.
Yankee Division.
C. It. Edwards,
Alaj. Gen. Commanding 26th Division."
Priva e Cassie was born In Vinalhaven 26 years ago, the son of An
drew and Alary Cassie and was one
Feather Renovating
Andrew and Mary Cassie and was one
of our most promising young men.
Now Is the Time to Have He was of a genial, happy disposition
and is greatly missed by a large
your Bedding Remodeled
circle of friends and relatives. While
HAIR ANO FEATHER
in service overseas, he was gassed and
MATTRESSES
died in a hospital in France of pneu
monia. He is survived by his mother,
FEATHER BEOS MADE INTO
Airs. Alary Cassie, staters, Airs, Jnck
MATTRESSES
Gilchrist, Mrs. Aiargaret Birnie of this
ALSO STERILIZING FEATHER
town, Alts. Lena Stanley of Portland,
PILLOWS
If Interested Orop Postal
Mrs. Blanche McElroy, Airs. Katherine
Morse of Worcester, Mass.; brothers.
A. F. IRELAND
John of Bouthbridgc, Aiass.. Andrew of
THOMASTON, MAINE
this town and Chatles of Portland.
Box 63.
126-131
'Imy were present at the services.

AGENT

1

J8runau>ick

SINCE 1907

Shares in the 69th Series now on sale
COME IN ANO TALK IT OVER

Office 407 Main Street

COMPARISON

SELLS THE BRUNSWICK

Sales

— Not

Talk

It isn't expert opinion that brings you enioyment of your phono

graph—it's your opinion, and the family’s.
It isn't because “someone who knows" says it's the best that

you all gather around it in the evening, in rapt enjoyment, with
the pleasure that comes when you feel that you’ve got the best
your money can buy.

It's only because you’re dead sure of it,

yourself.
That's the way we feel about selling Brunswicks. We recognize

The Brunswick as a leader among fine phonographs—a leader in
artistry and build—a leader in purity of tone production.

I.
But if, after exact and close comparison, you don’t believe that
The Brunswick is the finest, then it isn't the best for you, and

and music for eighty odd yars.

It comes down through a direct

rather, comparison sells it.
Before you choose your phonograph, come and hear The Bruns

wick.

Then make comparisons.

V.

F.

We leave the decision to you.

STUDLEY

238 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

NATIONAL SPRINGS

$6.00—any size
MATTRESSES
$ 9.50 for............. $ 6.95
$10.50 for............. $ 7.7£
$14.50 for
‘
$.9.75... .$16.50 for
$12.50

BEST

SILK

FLOSS

MATTRESSES

100% Silk Floss

$25.00 for $19.50
All Mattresses have Heavy Fancy Ticks

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.—L MARCUS
ODD FELLOWS BLOCK, SCHOOL STREET,

ROCKLAND

Crisply Clean,
Ironed
and Ready to Use
YOU WILL BE DELIGHTED TOO
For our Finished Family Laundry Service leaves nothing for you to
do but pack things away. Everything ironed for you as only a modern
well equipped laundry can. We give a special price on alt finished work.

Our prices on Rough Dry is very low. Everything ironed but the
body clothe*. These are dried our special way, which leaves them with
hardly a wrinkle, leaving very little ironing for you to do. We give you
service, good clean, white work at a very moderate price in all our
departments.
WE KNOW HOW

A telephone call—650-R—will bring our driver to your door.

PERRY’S STEAM LAUNDRY
CORNER MAIN AND WILLOW STREETS.

ESTABLISHED 1914.

CITY OF ROCKLAND '
OFFICE OF

MILK INSPECTOR

The State Department of Agriculture, is sending to
this city November 1st, 1921, Dr. F. L. Stevens, Veteri
narian, of Portland, for the purpose of furnishing the
Co-operative or Free Tuberculin Test of Cattle both
Grade and Pure Bred.
All parties desiring to take advantage of this Free
test, should communicate immediately with the Milk
Inspector, who will furnish the proper application blanks.
Parties having herds that have already been tested,
will please notify the Milk Inspector, that his records
may be made complete.

C. F. FRENCH, V. S., Milk Inspector
87 Summer Street, Rockland
e.37

s?

SI North Nation

North
National
Bank
t2i

an kj

REMOVE THE TEMPTATION
✓

' -

■ \

The robbery you have so long
feared may come tonight.
It rests solely with you to spare
yourself the burden of lifelong re^
gret and perhaps irreparable loss.

Place your treasures in a safe deposit box
in this bank.

1854

NORTH NATIONAL BANK

1921

FOOT OF LIMEROCK STRFET—ROCKLAND, MAINE
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS FROM 7 UNTIL 9

North National Bank
Rockland, Maine

z

Every-Other-Day

WITH THE CHURCHES

Calk of the town
Maim

neishborhoob evert*

Oct. 29—Maine vs. Colby in Waletville, chaui
Viunship game,
Oct. 31—Halluwu’en.
Xov. .2 —The Arcade Skating Kink ut* ns.
Nov. 2—Lincoln United Baptist Association in
Appleton.
Xov. 3—Annual ball of X A. Burpee Hoso
Co. in the Training Station
Nov. 3—Banquet at Thorndike Hotel by re
gents of Knot Academy of Arts and Heieuces.
Nov. ." (Football!—Kocklaud High vs. Morse
lllgli, Broadway ground.
Nov. 5—Bowdoln is. Maine, in Orono, chain
plonshlp game
Nov. 7-8—Methodist. Kpi3cop.1l Ministerial
Association meets in Kockimrt
Nov. tt-lh—The Chapin Class of the Uni
vcrsallst church will present "Springtime."
Nov. 7-12—Homo Town Paper Week—sub
scribe for The Courier Cazette.
Nov. 11—Armistice and Uisariuaiuent Bay In
Maine.
Nov. 12—(Football) ltockl ind Higii vs. Cam
den High, Broadway ground
Nov. 12—Limerock Valley Pomona Orange
meets Willi Wessawcakeag Orange. South Thom
aslon.
Nov. 13—Good Cheer Hewing Circle rum
mage sale In Temple Hall
Nov. IS—Meeting ol Oth. Knot Chapter of
ltese Croix.
Nor. 311—Universalis! fair,
lfee. 7-8-.Methodist Fair.

The Sunshine Society will meet with
Airs. Miles Monday afternoon.
The regular Monday night dance at
Tcinitle hall has been turned into a
Hallowe’en ball with Marston’s sixpieco jazz orchestra. Dancing from
8.30 to 11.30.-

Local Union, C. & .1. of America, at
the regular meeting Nov. 1, will serve
refreshments. All members are in
vited.

special
CURTAIN

AND

Many local football fans will attend
the Lincoln Academy-Camdcn High
game in Camden this afternoon, as
Rockland High has no game. The
Camden boys say they are ready to
meet the "steam roller" outfit.
Lucius E. Jones, who has been in
tlie employ of A. T. Thurston & Co.
has left that position to join the Cen
tral Maine’s staff.
News hits been received here of the
sudden death in Charli .•town, Aiass.,
Thursday night of A. A. Fales, a native
of Knox county, who has a summer
cottage at Crescent Beach. Funeral
services will he held in Charlestown
Monday.

• ♦ • •

DRAPERY

Several desirable patterns in Cretonnes and Colored
Muslins, dollar quality, which are offered at

65 Cents a Yard
One, two or three pair lots in Quaker Laces.

Marquisettes and Scrim at very low prices
See our Oak Street window display

SUNDAY-NIGHT

Armageddon-The Last Battle 1
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

TODAY:

I

-1

•-

•

'

>’

“WANTED

: : MONDAY : :

ETHEL CLAYTON
“BEYOND”
—IN—
A picture which will have spe
cial interest for those who have
pondered on the subject of spirit
ualism.

That on the same day, in the same
maternity home, two employes of the
Livingston Manufacturing Co. should
each he made the proud father of a
remarkably tin,- son. may hi- regarded
is an interesting coincidence.

Extensive additions and improve
ments are being made to the residence
on Union -street owned by Airs. Ira W.
Feeney, and soon to he occupied by the
i Feeney family.

'•■A '

At the regular rehearsal of the Wight
Philharmonic Society Thursday even
ing J< B. die. Airs. J. II. Flye. Mrs.
F. S. Sherman. Airs. R. II. Snow and
Aiiss Kathlc Keating were appointed
a nominating committee to repeat next
week at which time the annual meet
ing takes place

SiSifyv

It does not take an old and distinguished name to make a good

piano.

All Columbia Records 50c at Studley's—headquarters
for
Brunswick
Pliouogrupiis and Records. \
126tf

But it does take a good piano to make an old and dis

tinguished name.

An old and reputable name cannot be built up with a worthless

article. But a good article will cause a name to endure in

DANCE

Mrs

Faith Berry

definitely.

The FRANCIS BACON PIANO has been before the world of art

SATURDAY NIGHT
OCTOBER 29

line of succession from America's first piano house—a business

MARSTON'S
JAZZ ORCHESTRA

The general excellence of the instruments is what has sustained

H. M. SILSBY, Florist

the business and furnishes the demand for more of them today

253 Camden Street,
Rockland,
Maine

owned by John Jacob Astor in 1789.

than at any other time in their long and eventful career.

At THOMASTON

Every Tuesday Night

demand that a piano can be called upon to meet, and you can
purchase it with a feeling of absolute security—or as much so as

can be given to any product of human hands.
TERMS CONVENIENT TO YOU

F.

STUDLEY

KELLY’S ORCHESTRA
Jolly Times

EXCLUSIVE ROCKLAND DEALER

Come Everybody

238 MAIN STREET

^WATCH IT WEAR»

Stonington Furniture Co.,
18 School St., opp. Post Office

l.

Marcus

Rockland, Maine

«LL GOODS DELIVEREO FREE WITH OUR TRUCK

AGAINST BIG O1H1S

HALLOWE’EN BALL

Public

TEMPLE HALL

MONDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 31
-MUSIC BY-

MARSTON'S SIX PIECE
JAZZ ORCHESTRA
MOONLIGHT DANCES

to celebrate the event

DANCING 8:30 TO 11:30.

TODAY:

USUAL PRICES

TOM MIX in “HANDS OFF”

A story which contains the screen's greatest thrill.

All Next Week:

BOB OTT and PICTURES

nights, with flood lights
turning
darkness into day. men worked, der
rick arms lifted and swung, forms
were built, concrete was mixed and
poured and a great dam grew. In a
few days more it will pile up six
feet more of water, to add 33 1-3
per cent to the amount of power
turned out hy the Skowhegan wheels
and available throughout the terri
tory served by Central Maine Power
Company’s hundreds of
miles of
line.
<■
Further down
the
Kennebec,
auol iter force forgot, the clock ami
the normal hours of normat men to
rush Ihe installation in the Farmingdale Steam Plant of the needed boiler
capacity. By unbelievable labors the
work was rushed and pushed.
If
another week or two should see a
power crisis, this boiler
will
he

ready, to carry its toad and to keep
Maine industries running and Maine
homes lighted.
BORN
lliikmil V Brio maternity liuspiul Rock
I.Mill, Oil. 28. t" Mr anil Mrs. Putnam P
Jlli'kiirli. .i "u W'lllhun hnowlton.
Brill ,ki r At Itritl maternity hospital, Roclt
land. Oct 28, to Mr and Mrs. John It Bru
baler a son .lolin lli nry. Jr.
Billl iy
At Silyliy ll -|iit.ll, Itoi’klanil, Oc'
18, to Mr amt Mrs Arthur W. Beverage of
North Ilav' ii. • son Arthur W,, Junior
Spi n r- Roeklanit. Oi’t. 21, to Mr. and Mr.
Wallace E. Spear, a daughter—Helen Jesalini
l-tlly Rockland, Oct. 22. to Mr. and Mrs
James l.ltly, a sup
Roberts Kocklaml Oct. 21. u» Mr. and Mrs
Wilfred HnliertK. a son weight 10 lbs. 4 or.
I’arr ( .‘iiiilm. Ort. 26 to Mr and .Mrs. Wll
Hum l arr, a daughter.

DIED

Mai It RueUand, Oet

Roberj Menu
aged Sil years, 8 days. Funeral Suuda..
at 2 p. in.
i arh inn-a ind.rtdge. Ma
il.tt 17, Fannie
IGrernlswi < arirton. formerly of Rockland
1
'|.di "-i Ma
"
17, Mrs. Pari
pie <, i arlctop or Pambrldge (formerly of
ttoeklanitl
Burial ill Stoutliani, Mass.
Marsh,

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Rockland Molor Marl, having taken fhe Rockland
agenci/

for Ihe CADILLAC CARS, hegs Io announce that

they will keep in stock the various

A piano of honest worth for home, school or institution.

V.

A QUALITY FLOOR COVERING at EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICE

Visitors are always welcome dur
ing business hours,’ and our green
houses are well worth seeing just
low.

The Francis Bacon is offered as a most satisfactory, all 'round

A piano that will qive a world of service and meet every musical

DANCE

NEPONSET SALE

OUR
PINK
CHRYSANTHE
MUMS are opening in profusion
this week, and we are picking the
first VIOLETS. Oh! but they do
imell so good!

and music for eighty odd years. It comes down through a direct

piano.

$16.50 to $125.00

Augusta.
Oct.
26—Throughout
wide sections of the United States,
many industries are running short
time and business is suffering—not
from deflation but from low waler.
Yet Central Maine, with a drought
unprecedented for 18 years, has had
every ounce of power it needed
through a summer of undisturbed
activity aud ait autuuiu
of even
cTeater activity. And all because one
Compauy looked aheud and
acted
ahead.
Eighteen mouths ago atty
mail
could have predicted a drought, be
•Recited
cause years had passed without one,
and it was due. But few men pre
w. Arcade skating d«k will .open dicted a growth ia power demand.
e^t'Wednesday night.
Yet both came.
4^
--------------------- ---Low water and high power de
mand found the home power tompatty ready, though only those who
took part In the race against time
will ever know what a mighty strug
gle it Was.
Tlie rate started eighteen months
ago. with the preparation of plans.
The first step was the installation
of another unit in the Skowhegan
power station. The next was the
starting of work on the North Chan
nel dant at. .Skowhegan. Then came
the work of installing a new boiler
in the Farmingdale steam plant.
><prafionv
The Skowhegan unit installation
was a race against failing water, but
a tame one compared with what was
Your Hallowe'en
to follow. The unit was done in time
Io bolster up a dwindling margin.
Table Decorations
And still no rain fell and still Maine
industries and Maine homes contin
ued to demand more
and
inure
Will not be compute without a
power. Then the race was on in
bowl of small flowered Chrysan
curhest.
themums.
At Skowhegan extra shifts were
These "pom-poms” also make
put on and through the lengthening
beautiful bouquets, especially in
baskets, for the sick room-

HAVENER'S HALL

ADMISSION; Gents 55c; Ladirt 30c
DANCING FROM 8:39fTO 12

Made in plain and fur trimmed models

Seleeiicns from Festival Prozcum of 1V21:
Piano—a “Adarfetto”
Bizet Central Maine Power ( o. Fighting
b Vne Tabatfi rf» a' Musique «
A Winning Battle to Serve Jin° •
Laldow

Soi»raiio~'T know where a Garden Grows”
Densmore
Mrt. Lilllau Joyce
Chapman
•“Twenty-five Years”
Chapman
•“Silvered”
Robert Norman Marsh. Grand Army
Soprano—“lh»wn in Maine"
Mrs. Ada Klaukinglon
veteran and former railway mail clerk,
Lehmann
Soprano—“The Cuckoo*’
who celebrated his 80th birthday Get.
Mrs Mae Cwtliing
20, died suddenly yesterday morning,
Soprano—u “To a Messenger’’
LaFurgi*
Tost!
b “Good-bye**
following a day iri which he had felt
Miss
Jkba
Hayden
exceptionally well. Obituary mention
PART II.
is deferred to Tuesday’s issue. • The
Grainger
funeral services will be held from tlie .Sketch of Percy
Reader. Mrs. Dora Bird
residence on Broad street Sunday at Grainger compositions for piano:
“Country Gardens”
2 p. nt.
Mbs Kathleen Singhi
Irish Tune from County Derry
Mrs \rttle Averill
“Molly on the Short"
Mrs. Sauboru
.Memorial tribute:
O'Hara
Contralto—“There Is No Death”
.Mrs. Hattie Snow

The foundation is being built on
Winter street for a structure 40x70 feet,
which George AI. Simmons, the auto
mobile, man will use as a service sta
tion. The W. H. Glover Co. has the
contract.

The
Waldoboro
howling
team
camped at Kennedy's alle ys Wednes
day night, and w hat the your kraut eat
ers did to the Rockland team is sad to
relate. Herrick's string of ilO saved
the city’s bowling honor. The sum
mary: .Waldohodo—Woodbury 435; E.
Benner 445. Fitch 447, Wallace 457, J.
Benner -IG2. total 2207; Rockland
Gardner 460, Thomas 417, Peters 403.
Herrick '432, Stevens 430, total 2102.

ville. Also fine Plush Coats made ol
Salts Plushes. The best to be had.

« « * •

At the Uhiversalist Church Sunday,
the morning service will be at 10.30.
The pastor. Rev. John M. Ratcliff, who
has been absent for two weeks attendng the National I’niversalist conven
tion in Detroit, will preach the sermon,
subject, “Seek and Ye Shall Find.*’
rhe Sunday School m<«t.- at 12 o’clock.
Wednesday evening the circle supper
will be in charge of the men, H. II. Payson acting as chairman.
Sunday
looming music will include two an
thems by choir. “Prepare Ye the Way
>f the Lord,” Berwahl. “O Lord lfow
Excellent,” Scott, and a soprano solo
hy Mrs. E. R. Veazie.

Sunday morning at th First Baptist
Church the pastor speaks on ‘The
Cause and Cure of Discouragement ”
AT HEADQUARTERS”
Tn tlie evening at 7 15 the topic will be
‘Armageddon—the Last Battle.” The
: : TUESDAY :
nt hems are “Be Near I’s, <) Father,”
uni “Lift Up Your Heads.” Sunday
ALL STARS
School at 11.45. Tie ‘ontes'. is on and
—IN—
ill are working now for an attendance
of 300. There were 27-1 pres in: last
“THE PLACE WHERE”
Sunday. A candle light service is the
Lttraetion offered by ’he Y. P. S. C. E.
at G p. in.. Miss Gladys Grant and Miss
Pictures ail this week, while the
Marjorie Sawyer h ad* i s. Tuesday at
Boh Ott Company is at the Park.
.30, the prayer m- ••ting topic “Christ
Our Prophet and our Priest ’’ This is
o be visitation W’e- k, when friends of
the church w ill call on each other.
The big squash at Spear’s shoe store Strangers and Msitors will always re
was lifted onto the scales yesterday, ceive a welcome.
and weighed 76 pounds, 12U ounces.
Five hundred persons registered guess
es, Miss Katherine Andrews and
The Rubinstein Club presented tlie
George Campbell coining nearest to the following interesting program at yes
exact weight. Each will receive a pair terday’s meeting:
of shoes with the firm’s compliments “Personal Impressions of the Maine Festival’’
on having shown such good judgment.
Mrs Maud*- Smith

George E. Torrey has sold his resi
dence on Summer street to Dr. E. B.
Silsby, who will enlurge and remodel it
into a maternity home, to he used in
connection with Silsby Hospital.
-* ”

Wraps. Made in Velour, Valditte
Ermine, Pollyanna, Bolivia and Mar

THEATRE!

George M. Simmons, who lias been
Dr. F. L. Stevens, a Portland veter
the Rockland dealer handling the Cad inarian, comes to Rockland next Tueseillac autos, has discontinued the Cad- day to furnish the free tuberculin test
.jiae and taken on the Marmon cars.
of cattle, both grade and pure-bred.
Those desiring to take advantage of
Eugene, the 7-year-old son of Wil his free test should communicate at
liam Brewster, who resides at the Mice w ith AliJk Inspector C. F. French,
Head of the. Bay. was pinned to the 7 Summer street, who will furnish the
ground hy a falling tombstone yester proper application blanks.
Owners
day while, playing in an old cemetery. if tested herds should also notify In
His little companion summoned help.
spector French in order that Ids rec
Dr. Wasgatt found that the boy tiad ords may he made complete.
a compound fracture of the teft leg,
and both bones wire* protruding, lie
Reduced prices nt hematitehing at
attended the case, at Knox Hospital.
Ihe rate of 5 cents a yard, arc anThe body of Frank Joost. who died iMjuiicod by Aiiss Phyllis Tolman.
in the hospital Thursday afternoon, is ■Jlatn hemstitching is now l.i rents a
still in the custody of Medical Exam ard. Aiiss Tolman furnishes silk arid
iner Crockett, while County Attorney thread.—adv.
Dwlnal and tin otlu r authorities arc
endeavoring to learn how lie came by
hls injuries oiyNorth Alain street Sun
day. “There’s tots of loose talk of many
conflicting stories,” said Dr. Crockett
yesterday, "and we are trying to get
at the truth of the matter."

'

COATS

We are now showing exceptional
values in fine Winter Coats and

Littlefield Memorial Fre® Baptist
Church, O. W. Stuart min’ster. Preachng at 10.30 from the text “Hallowed
Thy x.ink.”
Th© anthem,
A.
Mount Zion,” will be repeated. Bible
School at 12, Y. I’. S. C. E at 6.15, even
ing service at 7.15, subnet, “The Pi ice
A Peace.” Choir selection "Ivory Falaees.”

77C777 -77ZTT" 7 '77 7T77" ’ ”7^

GREAT SINGING

.

• » ♦ »

Fu 1XER - Co BB-DaVi S

IEMP1RE

73«S!%

St. Peter's Church (Episcopal). Sunlay service# at 7.30, 10.30 and 12.15.
The evening service is in Thomaston,
tot in Rockland The parish notices
are printed on the first page.
• • • •
The Salvation Army will hold its
usual.services Sunday—Holiness meet
ing 11 a. m., Sunday School 2 p. in., Y.
P. L. G p. m., open air at 7 and Salva
tion meeting at X. Owing to sickness
there will lx* no indoor meeting this
Saturday evening.
• * « »
There will be no preaching service at
;he Congregational Church tomorrow
■Horning .on account of Rev. Mr.
itciinds being away on his vacation,
rhe Church School will meet at the
noon hour. There will be no Tuesday
night meeting next week.

SALE

Recorder Walter 11. Butler, Harry
AI. Flint, Walter K. Weeks and William
Freeman leave today for tilt big woods
ou a fortnight's gunning trip.
These hours are announced for
■'Springtime" (Monday — Playmates
3.45 p. m.: Atardigrus 4.30;.Bridesmaids
0.15; Showgirls 7; Society Group 8—
all the principals should be present.
Tuesday evening at 7.30, Wedding
Guests; Wednesday evening at 7.30,
Mayday Guests.

Services will l>< held at the usual
hours, and with all the usual features,
at Pratt Memorial Church tomorrow.
»-!=*♦
First Church of Christ, Scientists,
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
morning service at 11 o'clock. Sub
ject of sermon lesson. “Everlasting
Punishment.” .

Fuller-Cobb-Davis

The house committee at the Elks
Home will servo a chicken dinner
Thursday on the occasion of the lirst
es’ night dance to be given on that
date. Supper at 6.30.

.
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Orel E. Davies

mode/s

and he ready to

demonstrate at any time.
’4

* .

Don't foil to

OPTOMETRIST

59

i«6tr
Those small ads in Tbs CourlsrGacette are read hy every body. That
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Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Harwood and Mr.
and Mrs. L. A. Weaver motored to
Belfast Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Harold Allen of Camden
were at Alden Allen’s Saturday.
The Hartley Nash home is looking
very spic and span with its new
piazza, paint and other improvements.
Mr. Paine, superintendent of schools,
■was in town last Friday visiting
schools.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Allen, who have
been visiting relatives here for the
past few weeks, returned to their
home in Natick, Mass., last Saturday.
They were accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Albion Allen who are to visit
their son in Portland.
L. P. True was in Belfast Monday
on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ames and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Ames of Camden were
callers at A. F. Dunton’s Sunday.
Mrs. Nellie Wilkins of Rockport is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Henry
Goding.
They also recently enter
tained an old friend, Robert Fuller
from East Jay.
Hope Grange held a meeting last
Saturday evening. After the business
was disposed of a box social was en
joyed by the members. Some of the
younger members intend to hold
whist parties during the winter.
Work has been resumed on the State
road under the supervision of Albert
Pearse.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wellman of Cam
den were at Allen Wellman’s Sun
day.
Mrs. Olive Pease of North Hope is
at her daughters in Camden for a
few days.
Mrs. Miller Hobbs was in Searsmont
Sunday, the guest of her sister, Miss
Josephine Knight.
Frank Morse motored to Castine,
Tuesday. He was accompanied home
by three young ladies from the Normal
School who will spend their vaca
tions, during the State Convention in
Portland, at their homes
Mr. and Mrs Charles Thompson were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. Hansen in
Camden last week.
Mrs. Lizzie Jackson has taken rooms
at Everett Dyer’s end expects to live
there this winter.
At the Pine Cone camp, Hobbs Pond,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hobbs enter
tained a party of friends one evening
last week. There were four tables of
whist. Refreshments were served.
There will be a whist party and
dance in True's hall next Saturday
night.

THIS WOMAN’S
EXPERIENCE
Bring* a Ray of Hope to
Childless Women
Lowell, Mass.—“I had anemia from
the time I was sixteen years old and
was very irregular.
If I did any house
cleaning or washing
I would faint ana
have to be put to
bed, my husband
thinking every min
ute was my last.
After reading your
text-book for women
I took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta
ble Compound and
used the Sanative
Wash, and have never felt better than
have the last two years., I can work,
eat, sleep, and feel as strong as can be.
Doctors told me I could never have
children—I was too weak— but after
taking Vegetable Compound itstrengthened me so I gave birth to an eight
pound boy. I was well all the time, did
all iny work up to the last day, and had
a natural birtn. Everybody who knew
me was surprised, and when they ask me
what made me strong I tell them with
R-eat pleasure, * I took Lydia E. Pinklam’s Vegetable Compound and never
felt better in my life.’ Use this testi
monial at anytime.’’—Mrs. Elizabeth
Smart, 142 W. Sixth St., Lowell, Mass.
This experience of Mrs. Smart is surely
a strong recommendation for Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. It ia
only one of a great many similar cases.

Victors
in many a sharp

struggle
against serious developments.

fobnsoh.
Anodyne:

Liniment
Doctor's Prescription
Internal and External
100 years of Success
Many a volunteer nurse in re
mote sections has given heart
felt praise to this grand old
anodyne. Its timely use insures
speedy relief and safety against
complications.
Generation
after generation of happy users
have proved it to he the great
est of all family remedies for
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
Grippe, Cramps, Colic, Chills,
Strains, Cuts, Burns, Etc.
All dealers. 25 and 50 cents.

■

A

VOID the misery of racking pain.
Have a bottle of Sloan's Lint
Liniment handy and apply when
you first feel the ache or pain.
It quickly cases the pain and sends
a feeling of warmth through the
aching part. Sloan's Liniment penetrates

without rubbing.
F ine, too, for rheumatism, neuralgia,
sciatica, sprains and strains, stiff joints,
lame back and sore muscles.
For forty years pain's enemy. Ask
your neighbor.
At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.

Liniment (££ 1
Clear Your Complexion of pimples.
I acne and other facial disfigurement.
I Use freely Dr. Hobson’s Eczema Oint’ ment. Good for eczema, itching skin,
and other skin troubles. One of Dr.
Hobson’8 Family Remedies.

DrHobson’s
BczemaOintment

Get at the Real Cause—Take
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets
That’s what thousands of stomach
sufferers are doing now. Instead of
taking tonics, or trying to patch up a
poor digestion, they are attacking the
real cause of the ailment—clogged liver
and disordered bowels.
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets arouse
the liver in a soothing, healing way.
When the liver and bowels are per
forming their natural functions, away
goes indigestion and stomach troubles.
Have you a bad taste, coated tongue,
poor appetite, a lazy, don’t-care feeling,
no ambition or energy, trouble with
undigested foods? Take Olive Tablets
the substitute for calomel.
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil. You will know them by their
olive color. They do the work without
griping, cramps or pain.
Take one or two at bedtime for quick
relief. Eat what you like. 15c and 30c.

Wilson: secretary, Mrs. Lelan H. Wil
son and treasurer. Miss Helen Ander
son.
The fishermen have been greatly
pleased with the few good days we
are having, as the weather has been
bad and fishing extremely poor, with
lobsters at a low price.
sThe Osprey was here last week with
500 bushels of herring.

PURCHASE A CLARION
£
INVEST FOR
PERMANENCY
Exceptional Qualities and

Perfect Construction mean

Years of Satisfactory Service

SOUTH THOMASTON
That there are some public spirited
people in our town is evident by the
manner in which one of our committee
chosen at the recent mass meeting of
the Village Improvement Association
to repair a dangerous piece of sidewalk
on the south side of Keag hill, went
about business. A new piece of walk
has been laid for a considerable dis
tance
he
having
furnished
the
material and his son doing the work.
We would-like to have some more Ful
lertons move into our town. A hearty
hand shake to this new comer for this
is a good example for some of our old
timers to follow.
There is a Halloween social at the
chapel Monday evening.
Everybody
come.
At the services in the chapel next
Sunday evening the pastor will ad
dress Forget-Me-Not Chapter O. E. S.
and music will be furnished by Allard
Snow and Mabie Putnam soloists with
Mrs. Lizette Rollins at the piano.
There will be a supper and dance
at the Grange hall next Tuesday even
ing. Local music will be furnished for
dancing which will be made up of
quadrilles, contras, fox trots and onesteps. 15 cents -for everybody for
dancing. Be sure and come to both
supper and dance. Proceeds are for
the Village Improvement.
The Village Improvement Associa
tion was organized last Tuesday night
with the following officers: Charles
Watts, chairman: Sidney Hurd, treas
urer;
Eva G. Sleeper, semretary;
executive committee. Cleveland Sleeper,
I. N. Morgan, and the three above
named officers, Cleveland Sleeper and
Sidney Hurd, committee on street
lighting and Leman Young and Frank
Fullerton on sidewalks. Miss Jennie
Morgan, publicity committee. A great
deal of enthusiasm is being shown and
it is expected that the wheeis of the
association will be spinning soon for it
is evident that a great deal of elbow
grease is going to be used in the lub
rication and that is the thing that
counts.

WHEN IN BOSTON—Every Issue of The
Courier-Gazette is on sale by the Old South
News Co., Washington St., opposite foot of
School. Call around and get a copy of the

23-tI

Miss Margaret J Lambert who has
been kindly and tenderly cared for,
for the past eight years by Mrs. Ed
ward A. Sidelinger and family died
Oct. 13 and the funeral services were
held at the Stickney’s Comer Chapel
Sunday Oct. 16. Rev. Sterling Brewer
pastor of the Adventist church at
West Washington officiating.
Miss
Lambert worked in Augusta many
years and had many friends there who
will be sorry to hear of her death.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Stewart of
Rockland visited her aunt Mrs. Al
dana Lessner over Sunday
William C. Lessner. who is working
at the State Hospital at Augusta ac
companied by bis uncle Gilbert Luce
visited his mother Monday.
Mrs. Maxey of Rockland, District
Deputy Grand Matron of t'.ve Ordor of
the Eastern Star visited and inspe :ted
Fon-Du-Lac Chapter of this place. She
waa accompanied by Mr. Maxey and
Mr. and Mrs. Wisner of Rockland.
The home of Missionary and Mrs. W
E. Overlook was the scene of a quiet
little wedding last Thursday evening
The contracting parties were Robert
Esancy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Esancy of Appleton and Miss Arlene
Simmons, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Simmons of North Union, the
single ring ceremony being used.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson O. Turner of
Jefferson and Mr. and Mrs. Wendell
W. Turner of Palermo visited their
aunt, Mrs. Alonzo L. Grotton here
Sunday.
Charles E, Savage is buying and
hauling cider apples to Windsorvllle
Station.
Missionary W. E. Overlock was at
South’Gardiner Kannard street chapel
last Sunday where he held a service.
The first snow of the season put in
an appearance on Monday evening,
and made us think of what is coming.

USE

ACCO ASPIRIN
TABLETS
For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Head
ache, Earache, etc. At al! druggist*.
121-tf

p NEUMONIA

Send at once for a phy
sician, but begin imme
diately “emergency”
treatment with Vicki. Thia
does not interfere with any
internal medication thedoctor
may prescribe.

» ...... —

morn as ever was seen, but while there
the wind breezed up and they had a
bad trip back to the Rock being fav
Mrs. John E. Crie’s birthday was
ored with good landing on the slip.
Monday Oct. 4 and several friends'
Mrs. Frank Hilt and son Willard did
spent a pleasant afternoon with her.
not return and were obliged to visit
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie A. Wilson are
until Oct. 24 with Mrs. Rufus Miller.
again at Hillside where they plan to
They report a fine visit, going out
spend the winter.
every day for a walk and making calls.
Mrs. H. J. McClure is entertaining
They were invited guests of Mrs. W. S.
friends from Rockland.
Young Monday afternoon and even
Ira Tupper arrived from Rockland
ing.
•
MATINICUS ROCK
Sunday with a new 28 foot power
We were glad to receive a large mail
boat. William Hamilton of Rockland
ljLst Monday morning.
Very high winds kept us on the Rock
accompanied him and is spending his
Our school is in full swing with Miss
a week.
vacation at Boulderside
Mary Peabody, teacher.
Keeper A. J, Beal has finished his
Watson Barter. Colby Hupper and
John Freetnan went to the main hen pen and settled his flock of hens
MOUNT PLEASANT
and chickens in new quarters for the
land recently after a load of bait.
Robert and Fred Simmons attended
winter.
One mooring broke away during the
Megunticook Grange Wednesday even
There are quite a number of Acad ing.
gale but no damage was done.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Simpson are I ian Owis here. These are the smallest
Mrs. Mary Bisbee is visiting in
spending their vacation at Bucksport of our eastern owls and are very pretty Rockland.
their former home.
Mr. Simpson little fellows.
John Greenrose has purchased a new
Keeper Elmer Conar.v and son Henry truck.
hopes to bring home a deer.
The Primary Department of the went to Rockland Tuesday on a busi
T. J. Carroll and family motored to
Sunday School enjoyed learning the ness trip, returning Thursday. While Bucksport last Saturday to see Grace
new primary songs and were glad to there they did shopping for the Rock Carroll and incidentally to cheer for
welcome two visitors last Sunday. A family.
Bucksport in the football game with
A. J. Beal and E. Canary with the Camden.
new study group of the older girls was
organized last Sunday with the fol ladies and children attended church
L. A. Packard has sold the engine
lowing officers: President, Leila A. at Matinicus Oct. 16. It was as fine a and boiler in the old mill, the new mill

CRIEHAVEN

WOOD & BISHOP CO.
BANGOR, MAINE
Established 1839

Sold by VEAZIE HARDWARE CO.
In

Rockland and Thomaston

is now being built.
We have never seen a year when
there has been so much shingling
done as has been done this season.
Many of the buildings here will be
more comfortable this winter because
of repairs, to say nothing of the im
provement in appearance.
Randall
j Simmons is shingling his house, and
Henry Melvin will soon have a bee to
shingle his barn.

NORTH UNION
Earl Ludwick of Rockland was a
I weekend guest of his sister, Mrs. Arial
j'Linscott.
Mrs. Rebekah Stone of Burkettville
was a guest at N. N. Sherman’s last
: week.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B Stevens of Pa
lermo. called on her uncle. Arial Linscott, Sunday.
Arial Linscott is working in Pa| lermo for Mr. Stevens for a few days.
Mr. Lurvey and Merl Luce were
' weekend guests of their parents, Mr’.
1 and Mrs. John Luce.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Poland of Camp
Medomak and Mrs. Arial Linscott and
! sons Harold and Robert were in West
j Pownal recently.

You remember the story
of the Pitcher—
It made a good many trips to the well and it
came back in good order.
“I can take care of myself,” it said—“they
don’t need to talk about risks to me.”
But it went once too often.

After that it was only part of a pitcher, and
they didn’t need to talk to it about risks—it knew.

A lot of people won’t believe coffee can harm
them until it does harm them.

“Nonsense!” they say, “it never disturbs me.”

When it does disturb them, then they know.
Often the disturbance which they then recog
nize is the result of irritations to nerves and di
gestion which hav£ been going on for a long time.
If you have to lie awake at night and count
the clock ticks, after an evening cup of coffee, then
you know that it’s better to he safe than sorry.

The risk of coffee’s harm is gone when the
meal-time drink is Postum.
Here’s a delightful and satisfying table bev
erage, with charm for the taste and without harm
for nerves or digestion. You know you’re on the
right road with Postum; there’s never the pos
sibility that you’ll go once too often.
Postum comes in two forms: Instant Postum (in tins)
made instantly in the cup by the addition of boiling water.
Postum Cereal (in packages of larger bulk, for those who
prefer to make the drink while the meal is being prepared)
made by boiling for 20 minutes.

“There’s a Reason”

for Postum
Made by Postum Cereal Company, Inc., Battle Creek, Mich.

4,
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NE quality, in gasoline or anything else, doesn’t amount
to much unless it is absolutely uniform.

F

“It means a lot to the motorist to know that the Socony
Gasoline sold in Bar Harbor is the same as that sold in
Hartford or in Buffalo. Wherever you buy Socony you
are sure to get the most in power and mileage that any
gasoline can give you—and get it consistently.
“Form that good habit of stopping at a Socony filling
pump every time you need gasoline.”

RAZORVILLE

ACHES AND RAINSSLOAN
’S GETS ’EM!
an

paper with the bone news.

Every-Other-Day .
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ROCKPORT

| can women making a break, as sug' gested. They are not weather-vanes,
_
, „
'
.
, „ - neither do they change their political
Mrs. Fannie Brewster has returned
wHh ,he cUmate We have no
home from Silsby Hospital where she
bHcan c]ub
Th<; Community
underwent a surgical operation from Club recently organized includes all,
which she is slowly recovering.
both Republican and Democratic wo
Mrs. Marshall of Simonton who is
men.
moving to Rockville will spend the
Air. and Mrs G. A.Ames have been in
winter with her daughter, Mrs. Clar town looking after their property.
ence Lamson.
Miss Mabel Oxton was In town re
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Carroll motored
cently.
to Belfast Saturday returning Sunday.
Wednesday morning the thermome
A disease called cholera has at- ter registered 10 below freezing.
attacked the hens and chickens. Some Everything that had not been har
of the neighbors have lost a number vested was touched by frost.
of them,
We think that some of our neigh
A few of our men are repairing roads
bors are getting ready for a cold
, at Glencove.
Miss Lottie Ewell, our efficient post- winter, and that R. R. strike. They
mistress, who has been spending a have wood sheds piled high with wood,
short vacation in Portland, has re- and an overflowing larder.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Vose of Union,
urned home.
, There Is no danger of our Republi- and H. W Vose of Waterbury, Conn.,

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph O. Bells of
Lynn have been In town this week to
attend the funeral of his mother. Mrs.
Nancy Eells which occurred Thurs
day and was largely attended
Rev, and Mrs. George O. Richard
son of West Dennis, Mass., have been
guests at Dr. S. Y. Weidman's this
week.
Mrs. Mathew Greenlaw and daugh
ter Elisabeth are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. E. M. Lombard in North Yar
mouth.
The Fire Department was called out
early Thursday morning to extinguish
a alight blaze In what Is known as the
Merriam building on Main street, and
occupied by Mrs Marla Griffin. Damage was mostly by water.
Mrs. Cynthia Perry of Lynn, Mass.,
and Mrs. Frank Crabtree of Hope
were guests of Mrs. Fred Stetson
Thursday.
Miss Florence Overlock and Miss
Mildred Carleton were guests of Miss
Gladys Kaler of Glencove Wednesday.
Fred J. Parsons, who has been on a
business trip through New York State,
Is spending a few days at his home
here.
Mrs. Charles Stanley remains Hl at
her home on Indian Island.
Mrs. Belle McGregor and daughter |
Edna McGregor have moved to Rock
land for the winter instead of Port
land as was recently stated.
Miss Minnie Dennison of Rockland is
a guest at Capt. A. W. Pierson’s.
The Installation officers of St. Paul's
Lodge No. 82 F. & A. M. occurs Oct.
31. Masons' widows and the members
of Harbor Light Chapter O. E. S. are
especially invited.
Mrs. Ella Overlock entertained the
members of her Sunday School class
Thursday afternoon at the Baptist
vestry. A picnic supper was served.
Mrs. Ernest Torrey returned Wed
nesday from Indian Island where she
has been spending a few days.
The many friends of Mrs. Nancy
Greenlaw who has been seriously 111
at her home, will be pleased to learn
that for the past few days there has
been a gradual improvement in her
condition.
Thursday, Dec. 8 is the date of the
supper and fair to be given by the
Ladlee' Aid of the M. E. church.
The Arm of Bowes & Crozier, Under
takers of Rockland, have opened a
branch office and funeral parlors on
Commercial street In Rockport. Mr.
Bowes and Mrs. Crozier are both
graduates of the Barnes School of
New York and licensed embalmers.
Their equipment and their rolling
stock is as good as any firm in Maine.
An ambulance will always be kept In
readiness for a hurry call at the Rock
port branch and also at Rockland.
They take this way of informing the
public of their new branch as their
prices, services and quality of goods
are their only way of advertising.
A licensed embalmer will be in charge
of the new branch and also the home
office in Rockland. Colls for the ser
vices of either one or both of the firm
will be promptly attended to.
The phone call for the Rockport
branch is Camden 232 and Rockland
office.—adv.

ROCKVILLE

TENANT’S HARBOR
William Ferguson of Lynn, Mass., is
the guest of Mrs. Abbie Clark.
Miss Price and Miss Dolan, who has
been boarding with Mrs. Abbie Clark
this summer, returned to their home in
New York Tuesday.
Thomas Tourney of Calais is spend
ing the winter with his niece, Mrs.
Sydney Dow.
Mrs. Annie Dwyer Knight of Ports
mouth is visiting her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Clark Dwyer. They called on
friends and relatives at the Harbor
Tuesday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Knowlton of Attle
boro, Mass.,.has been the guest of her
mother, Mrs. Ira Hart at Elmore.
Mrs. Everett Cook and son Havener
of Thomaston have been visiting her
mother, Mrs. Sargent.
Mrs. Alvin Richards and daughter
Beulah of Rockland are visiting the
former's sister, Mrs. Rena Dow.

Player
Piano Rolls

Republic Rolls
REDUCED

Q. R. S. Rolls
EVERYTHING

V. F. STUDLEY
H«aS,u*rtsn fee
Braaswltlt Pkeactrstht
sad w-eerts
l»tf

C. E Young and Frank
..

,

.. ,

Young
.

the chapel. The windows at the school
house have also been fixed this week.
Mrs. P. K. Reed, Nellie, Elizabeth,
Lillias, and Peter, Jr., are spending
the latter part of tho week in Rock,
land.
Mrs. D. A. Whitmore of North
Haven spent a few days this week at
E. H. St. Clair’s.
Thursday evening a party of friends
gathered at R. E. FeyFer's to sur
DAVIS & STURM
prise him, it being his birthday. A
birthday cake and candy were served
Chiropractors
nd the evening passed too quickly
Palmar School Graduate*
with music and games.
400 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MAIN!
N. A Tiffany is at home for a few
Houri: 2 to S P. M Dally;
days from Norwood.
6.30 to 7.30 Monday, Wednesday and Sauirda;
R. E. Feyter has bought a Ford tour
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
1M-C ing car.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Perry and Mrs.
Forrest Hall of Rockland called on
relatives here Thursday.
W. H. Perry left Friday for Smith
Falls, Ontario, where he will spend the
winter with his daughter. Mrs. Ruby
Henniger.

F
You’ll be surprised—just as other women

have been — at your success with your
first sack of WILLIAM TELL.
You’ll wonder
whether the next one will be as good. You’ll soon
learn, however, that WILLIAM TELL is always the same,
that you can always depend upon its superior baking qualities,
its purity and its delicious flavbr.
Try that first sack today. There’s
no risk for you, as WILLIAM
TELL is sold under a guarantee of
complete satisfaction.

7efl your' Grocer— WILLIAM TELL

KNOX COUNTY—
In Probate Court, held at Rockland, on the
18th daj’ of October.
On thv petition aforesaid, Ordered, That no
tice be given, by pulilishing a copy of said
petition, with this order thereon, once a week
for three weeks successively, prior to the third
Tuesday of November next, in
The CourierGazette a newspaper published in Rockiand.
that all persons interested may attend at a
Court of Probate then to be held In Rockland,
and show cause, If any. why the prayer of said
petition should not be granted.
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge.
A true copy.—Attest:
128-8-134
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register

Yes, the price is down—just about cut in two
from what you used to pay.

ROCKLAND

WHOLESALE

GROCERY

CO.

STATE OF MAINE
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court in and for the County of Knox
Respectfully represents Jarvis C. Perry of
Rockland in the said County of Knox, con
servator of the estate of George E. Torrey of
said Rockland, that said George E. Torrey is
the owner, in common and undivided, of cer
tain real estate situated in Rockland Afore
said, described as follows: Bounded easterly
by land of the Fifst Baptist Church; southerly
by land now or formerly of George Lindsey;
westerly by land now or formerly of Francis
Cobb and northerly by Summer Street.
That the other owners of said property are
desirous of selling their various Interests there
in and that it would be for the benefit of said
George E. Torrey that said Real Estate should
be sold for said purposes.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he may
he licensed to sell and convey said Real Es
tate at private sale for the purpose aforesaid.
Dated this 18th day of October, A D. 1921.
JARVIS C. PERRY
KNOX COUNTY—
In Probate Court, held at Rockland, on the
18th day of October.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That
notice be given by publisliihg a copy of said
petition, with this order thereon, once a week,
for three weeks successively, prior to the third
Tuesday of November next, in The Courier-Ga
zette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that
all persons interested may attend at a Court of
Probate then to be held In Rockland, and
show cause, if any, why the prayer of said
petition should not be granted
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge
A true copy. -Attest :
128-8-134
HENRY H PAYSON. Register

DISTRIBUTORS
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Rubber Footwear

for

EweUi late of Thomaston.

Estate of Sarah M. Black

KNOX COUNTY—
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on the
18th d?y of October, 1921.
Frank B. Miller, Administrator d. h n c. t a
in the estate of Sarah M Black, late of Rock
land, in sAid County, deceased, having pre
sen ted his first and final account of adminis
tration of said estate for allowance:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three weeks
successively in The Courier-Gazette, published
in Rockland, in said County, that ail persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court to
be held at Rockland, on the fifteenth day of
November next, and show cause, if ary they
have why the said account should not be al
lowed.
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest :
128-8-134
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.

STATE OF MAINE
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court, in and for the County of Knox:
Respectfully represents Orchard S Borneman,
administrator of the estate of William Borneman,, late of Thomaston, in said County, de
ceased, intestate, that said Wiliiam Borneman
at the time of his decease was the owner of
certain Real Estate situated in Friendship, In
he County of Knox, being one undivided-half
hereof, bounded and described as follows, viz,
First: Beginning on the south-east side of
Goose River, sixteen rods below the westerly
corner of land formerly owned by James Davis,
leceased; thence southeast ninety rods to land
of William H. Palmer: thence southwest by
land of said William II. Palmer to land of
heirs of Benjamin Davis, deceased, forty-nine
rods to land of Thomas Palmer; thence north
west by said Palmer’s land about one hundred
and fourteen rods to said Goose River Stream :
thence northwesterly by said stream to hound
begun at. Containing twenty-eight acres, more
or less.
Second: Beginning at the west corner of land
of Melvin Jameson; thence northerly by said
Jameson land, to land of David Bessy and
Thomas Palmer; thence to land of Ellphalet
Benner; thence southwesterly thirty rods to
land of George Simmons; thence southeast by
the said Simmons’ land, to the said Melvin
Jameson land, containing twenty-three acres,
more or less
That the debts of the deceased as
nearly as can be ascertained, amount to $73
And the expenses of sale and adminis
tration to
$32.00
Amounting in all to
$107 50
That the value of the Personal Es
tate is
$20 00
That the Personal Eslate is therefore
insufficient to pay the debts of the de
ceased and expenses of sale and of
administration, and it is necessary for
that purpose to sell some part of the
$87 50
Real Estate to raise the sum of
That the residue would be greatly depreciated
by a sale of any portion thereof;
Wherefore your petitioner prays that lie may
be licensed to sell and convey the whole of
said Real Estate at private sale for the pay
ment of said debts, legacies and expenses of
sale and of administration.
Dated this fourteenth day of October, A D.
1921
ORCHARD 8. BORNEMAN, Administrator.

Tell

Eastern Standard Time
Trains Leave Rockland

rxugusta, A57.00 a. m.. t7.30 a m. tl.Bp in.
In said County, deceased, having presented Bangor. A57.00 a. rn.. 17.30 a m . fl.15 p in
his first and final account of administration of Bath. A 57.00 a. m., |7.3O a. ni.. fl.45 P m.;
A 54.30pm.
said estate for allowance:
Boston , A§7.00 a. m.. t7.30a.m.. tl 45 p m
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three weeks
Brunswick. A57.00a. ill.. |7.3O a. in.. tL45 p m.
successively in The Courier-Gazette, published Lewiston.
|7.30 a. in., tl-45p in.
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons New York,A57.00a.m„
tl.45 p. m.
Interested may attend at a Probate Court to ' Po.tland.A57.00
a
m
.
a pi . tl 45 p m
be held at Rockiand, on the fifteenth day of 1 Waterville. A57.00 a. m..t7.30
t7 30 a. ni , tl.15p.in.
November next, and show cause, if any they
Woolwich. .57.00 a. m., |7.30 a. in . tl.45 p. in ,
have why the said account should not be al J4.30 p. m.
lowed.
t Daily, except Sunday.
5$unday only.
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:
A Passengers provide own ferriage between Wool
128-S-134
HENRY II PAYSON, Register.
wich and Bath.

painting and puttying the windows in „,a!e of Sarah E

Estate of William Borncman

Will!

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

KNOX COUNTY—
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on the
are 18th day of October, 1921.
Herbert N. Brasier, Administrator on the

75 Cedar Street. Tel. 572-M

LOWER SUNSET
Miss Vernie M. Small, who has been
employed by her aunt, Mrs. Raymond
P. Barter, returned home Sunday.
Ernest Stinson and family have gone
to Boston for the winter, where he has
employment.
Miss Helen Ogier and friend of Cam
den are the guests of her uncle, Lewis
Small.
Mrs. Edward 8. Small and daugh
ter Bertha were recent guests of Mrs.
Small's sister, Mrs. Raymond P. Bar
ter.
Miss Margaret Annis. who has been
visiting at home, has returned.
Walter H. Small and son Raymond
were in Sunshine on business Thurs
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Haskell Powers of
Brooklin were guests of his father.
Thomas S. Powers, Sunday.
E8teHa E. Small is employed by Mrs.
Robert McGuffey.

Estate of Sarah E. Ewell

OWL’S HEAD

GEORGE W. FOSTER
Dealer in Piano*
Fine Tuning

CUSHING
Mrs. Jennie Fales. Mrs. Geneva
Thompson. Mrs. Nellie Young and Miss
Maud Young motored to Damariscotta
Friday where they were guests of Mrs.
Young's sister, Mrs. Susan Foster.
Mrs. Dorothy Schmid left Tuesday
for Lynn., where she will visit friends
before going to New York to spend
the winter.
Friends of Mrs. Frank Crute are
pleased to learn that she is improving.
Miss Muriel Payson has been visit
ing friends in Thomaston.
The Ladies’ Aid will meet with Mrs.
Nellie Young next Wednesday. The
committees for the fair to be held in
December are as follows: Fancy table,
Mina A. Woodcock, Lena Killeran,
Inez Fogerty, Grace Payson, Maud
Young. Geneva Thompson and Ruth
Maloney: supper, Carrie E. Wallace.
Nellie Young. Cora Killeran: fish
pond, Orpha Killeran, Muriel Payson:
and Rose Wales; aprons, Jennie Fales,
Susie Holder, Annie Rivers and Hattie
Orff.

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Carroll Wednesday.
Adelbert Babbidge is photographing
local scenery, which Mrs. Babbidge is
touching up artistioally with colors.
A large flock of wild geese were
seen on their way South last week.
Mrs. Orey Tolman was in Rockland
Thursday
Robert is thV best boy to do errands
that ever was when he remembers
and when you can catch him.
We are glad that Mickle has re
turned.
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P. C. DOUGLASS.

M. L. HARRIS.

9-25-21 V. P. & Gen'l Mgr. Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.

Estate of Margaret Ulmer

STATE OF MAINE
KNOX, SS.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In and
for said County of Knox, on the eighteenth
day of October, A. I) 1921.
Charles S Robbins having presented his peti
tion that, the actual market value of so much
of the estate of Margaret Ulmer, late of Rock
land, In said County of Knox, as is subject
to the payment of the State Inheritance Tax.
I he persons interesied in the succession thereto,
and the amount of the tax thereon may be
determined by the Judge of Probate:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to the
State Assessors and all persons interested in
the succession to said property, by causing a
copy of this Order to he published once a week
three weeks successively in The Courier-Ga
zette, a newspaper published at Rockland, in
said County that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Rockland in and for
said County, on the fifteenth day of Novem
ber, A D 1921, at nine o’clock In the forenoon
and be heard in reference to the determination
of said tax or any question that may arise
in reference thereto.
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge of Probate.
A true copy,—Attest:
128-8-132
HENRY H PAYSON. Register
Estate of Margaret Ulmer

STATE OF MAINE

KNOX SS.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
for said County of Knox, on the eighteenth
day of October, in the year of our Lord one
thousand, nine hundred and twenty-one.
A petition for the confirmation of Charles S.
Robbins. Trustee under the will of Margaret
Ulmer ,1ate of jtockland, having been presented.
Ordered that notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order thereon to be published three weeks suc
cessively in The Courire-Gazette ,a newspaper
published at Rockland, in said County, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be
held at Rockland, in and for said County, on
the fifteenth day of November, A. D. 1921 at
nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause,
If any they have, why the prayer of the peti
tioner should not he granted.
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge of Probate.
A true copy,—Attest:
128-8-132
HENRY H PAYSON, Register

BANGOR LINE
FALL SCHEDULE
STEAMSHIP BELFAST

,

Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays at 8 p m., for Boston.
Return—Leave Boston Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at 5 p. m.
Leave Rockland Tuesdays. Thursdays and
Saturdays at 5 a m., Camden 5 45 a. m., Bel
fast 7 15 a. m., Bucksport 9 a. ra„ Wlntarport
9.30 a m., due Bangor 10 a. m.
Leave Bangor Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays at 2 p in, W.nterport 2.45 p in.,
Bucksport 3 30' p. m., Belfast 5 p m., Camden
6 15 p. m , Rockland 8 p. m., due Boston fol
lowing morning about 7 a. m.
MT. DESERT AND BLUE HILL LINES
Bar Harbor Line—Rluehill Line

Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays at 5 a. m. for Bar Harbor, Bluehlll
and way landings

Return—Leave Bar Harbor 1 p. m , Bluehlll
12 30 p. m , Tuesdays, Thursdays- and Satur
days for Rockland and way landings.
At Boston connection is made with Metro
politan Line passenger and freight steamers for
New York via Cape Cod Canal.
F S. SHERMAN. Supt. R S SHERMAN. Agt.
Rockland
Rockland

Vinalhaven and Rockland
Steamboat Co.
The direct route between
ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN,
STONINGTON. ISLE AU HAUT AND
SWAN’S ISLAND
Winter Arrangement
(Subject to change without notice)

IN EFFECT 1.30 P. M. MONDAY. OCT. 3I8T,
1921
Leaves Swan's Islard dally except Sundays
at 5.30 A M. for Stonington, North Haven.
Vinalhaven and Rockland
Returning leaves Rockland at 1 30 P. M., for
Vinalhaven. Nyrth Hrvcr., Stonington, and
Swan’s Island.
W 8 WHITE,
General Manager
Estate of Hattie R. Watts

STATE OF MAINE
KNOX COUNTYID Court of Probate, held at Rockland in
vacation, on the 25th da yr of October, 1921.
Eliza Swears, widow of John R Swears, late
of Vinalhaven. In said County, deceased, hav
ing presented her application for allowance out
of the personal estate of said deceased:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given
once
a
week for three weeks suc
cessively, in The Courier-Gazette, printed In
Rockland, in said County, that all persons In
terested may attend at a Probate Court to be
held at Rockland, on the 15th day of Novem
ber next, and show cause, If any they have,
why the prayer of said petition should not he
granted.
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge.
A true copy, -Attest:
28 S-134
HENRY II. PAYSON. Register

STATE OF MAINE
KNOX, SS.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
for said County of Knox, on the 18th day of
October, A. D. 1921.
J Walter Strout having presented his peti
tion that the actual market value of so much
of the estate of Hattie It Watts, late of Cam
den. in said County of Knox, as is subject to
the payment of the State Inheritance Tax, the
persons interested in the succession thereto,
and the amount of the tax thereon may he
determined by the Judge of Probate:
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to tho
State Assessors and all persons Interested In
the succession to said property, by causing a
copy of this Order to he published once a week,
three weeks successively, in The Courier-Ga
zette. a newspaper published at Rockland, In
said County, that they may appear at a Pro
bate Court to be held at Rockland, In and for
said County "ii the 15th day of November,
A. I) 1921, it nine o’clock in the forenoon
and he heard In reference to the determination
of said tax or any question that may arise lu
reference thereto
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge of Probate.
A true <‘opy, Attest:
128-8-134
HENRY II PAYSON. Register

Estats of M. F. Taylor

E3tate of George A. Simmons

Estate of John R. Swears

KNOX COUNTYIn Court of Probate held at Rockland on the
18th day of October, 1921.
Walter H Butler, Administrator nn the estate
of M. F. Taylor, late of Hope, in said County,
deceased, having presented his final account
of administration of said estate for allowance:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three weeks
successively in The Courier-Gazette, published
In Rockland, in said County, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court to
be held at Rockland, on the fifteenth day of
November next, and show cause, If any they
have why the said account should not be al
lowed.
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge.
A true copy,--Attest:
28-8-134
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
Estate of William W. Anderson

NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
October 18, 1921, he was duly appointed exec
utor of the last will and testament of William
W. Anderson late of Thomaston. in the
County of Knox, deceased, and on this date
was qualified to fill said trust by giving bond
as the law directs
All persons having demands against the es
tate, are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto arc required
to make payment immediately to
FRANK B MILLER,
Rockland, Maine.
October 18, 1921
Oct29Nov5-12
Estate of John H. Brix

STATE OF MAINE
KNOX, SS
At a Probate Court held at Rockland hi and
for said County of Knox, in vacation, on the
26th day of October, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-one.
A Certain, Instrument, purporting to be the
last Will and Testament of George A Simmons,
late of Thomaston, in said County, having been
presented for probate, and application having
been made that no bond be required of the
executor named In the will.
Ordered, That notice thereof be gl^en to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order to he published three weeks successively
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
at Rockland, in said County, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
land, in and for said County, on the fifteenth
day of November, A D 1921. at niue o'dook
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of the petitioner should
I not he granted.
ADELBERT L MILKS. Judge of Probate
I A true copy. Attest :
HENRY II PAYSON. Register.
128-8-132
| --------------------------------------------------------------Estate of James A. Creamer

j KNOX COUNTY—
I In Court of Probate held at Rockland on tho
( 18th day of October, 1921.
I Orrin W. Creamer. Administrator on tho
I estate of James A. Creamer, late of Cushing, in
said County, deceased, having presented his
Hist and final account of administration of
1 said estate for allowance:
............ ............
..........
................
...................
.......
Ordered,
That not
Ice thereof
be given
three weeks
' successively in The Courier-Gazette, published
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons
Interested may attend at a Probate Court to
be held at Rockland, on the fifteenth day of
November next, and show cause, if any they
have why the said account should not be al

NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that oil
October 18, 1921, be was duly appointed ex
ecutor of the last will and testament of John
H Brix, late of Rockland, in the County of
Knox, deceased, and on this date was qualified
to fill said trust by giving bond as the law
directs.
low cd.
All persons having demands against the
/ ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge.
estate, are desired to present, the same for
A true copy,—Attest:
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re 128 K 131
HENRY H PAYSON, Register
quired to make payment immediately to
Estate of L. A. Cowan
FRANK B MILLER
Estate of Milton M. Spear
NOTICE
Rockland, Maine.
KNOX COUNTY
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
October 18, 1921.
Ort29Nov5-12
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on tho
October 18. 1921, he was duly appointed public
18th day of November, 1921.
Estate of James E. Rhodes
administrator of the estate of E A Cowan. late
Evic E Overlock, Executrix on the estate of
NOTICE
of Rockland, in the County of Knox, deceased,
' Milton M. Spear, late of Warren, in said
and nn this date wan minliflNl t<> All Mid truiit ,, T,1'.’t!ereb3' K1"" nnll<*. I^"t 011 i nunu.' da,Taswt having pr.'scnted her Aral
by giving bond as die law direr s.
‘.*h
""•*
account of administration of said
All persons having demands against the es "lri „ J''"‘i
? ><1 'Mtamcnt of Ja.nca
fllr ,„ow>nre:
tate are desired to present the same for set h. Rhodes, late of Rockland, in the County of
Ordered.That notice thereof be given three weeks
tlement, and all indebted thereto are required Knox, deceased, without »>ond as the will successively in The Courier-Gazette, published
directs, and on this date was qualified to fill in Rockland, in said County, that all persons
to make payment immediately to
said trust
FRANK II INGRAHAM. Rockland. Maine
interested may attend at a Probate Court to
All persons having demands against the cs- be iiuiu
October 18, 1921
Oc;29Nov5-12
♦
held fli
at nuiaiaiiu
Rockland uu
on uic
the vikiiicviii
eighteenth
11 ’day
in? of
i
H
1
.,
h
„
fOr
Ml
.
November
next, and show cause, ir an.v they
Estate of Alphonso Penley
.
m
J;
a
,
”
“
rc
re,
'
uir<!d
[
have
why
the
said
account
should
not
be
»lNOTICE
to make payment immediately to
I lowed.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that nn
LUCY E RHODES, Rockland. Maine
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge.
October 18, 1921, he was duly appointed public
October 18. 1921.
Oct29Nov5 12
A true copy, Attest :
adminis’rator of the estate of Alphonso Penley,
128-8-134
HENRY II. PAYSON. Register
Estate of Ida May Magune
late of Rockland, in the County of Knox, de
NOTICE
ceased. and on this date was duly qualified to
Estate of Margaret Ulmer
Tho subscriber hereby gives notice that on KNOX COUNTY
fill said trust by giving bond as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the es October 18, 1921, he was duly appointed ex
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on the
tate are desired to present the same for set ecutor of the last will and testament of Ida 18th day Of October, 1921.
tlement, and all indebted thereto are required May Magune, late of Thomaston, in the County
Charles 8. Robbins, Executor on the estate
of Knox, deceased, without
bond .To
as V"
the will i
to make payment immediately to
...................
Margaret Ulmer, late of Rockland, In said
FRANK H INGRAHAM, RoCklaud, Maine
da"! was
"" County, deceased, haying presented his Arst
October 18, 1921.
Ocl29Nov5-12
ii .LtL „„ i i
j
,
. . a.
and final account of administration of said
All persons having demands against the cs- j egtnte for allowance •
Estate of Orra V. Crockett
!?„„•
.'"a
,he. ,ame fnl
ordered.Thatnollccthereof be given three weeka
NOTICE
Uemont. and all Indebted thereto arc required , su(.,.M,|Vely
The Courier-Gazette, published
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on to make payment immediately to
I..
If
n..b|., ...I i..
. i.l County, that all
..,1 persons
in
Rockland,
in Osaid
October 18, 1921, lie was duly appointed ad
CLARENCE L MAGUNE.
j interesied may attend at a Probate Court to
ministrator of the estate of Orra V. Crockett,
Thomaston, Maine.
be lield at Rockiand, on tlie fifteenth da.v of
late of North Haven, in the County of Knox,
October 18, 1921.
Oct2'.»Nov5 12 I November next, and show cause, if any they
deceased, and on Oct. 22, 1921, was qua lifted
'
have why the sutid account should not be al
Estate
of
Maria
Carver
Pease
to fill said trust by giving bond as the law
lowed
NOTICE
directs.
ADELBERT L MILES. Judge.
The subscribers hereby give notice that on
All persons having demands against the es
A true copy. Attest :
tate are desired to present the same for set October 18, 1921, they were duly appointed
128
8-134
HENRY
H PAYSON, Register
tlement. and all indebted thereto are required executrices of the last will and testament of
Maria Carver Pease, late of Vinalhaven. In
to make payment immediately to
Estate
of
Francis
A. Washburn
the County of Knox, deceased, without bond
LEWIS L. CROCKETT. North Haven. Maine
as the will directs, and on this date were KNOX COUNTY—
October 22. 1921.
Oct29Nov5-12
_
_____
*
n
(
'°urt
of
Probate
held
at Rockland on the
duly qualified to fill said trust.
All persons having demands against tlie csday of October, 1921.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
desired to present the same for set"n.1
Mashburn, Administrator c t. a.
Whereas, J. W Ingraham and Mary I. Ingra tate are and
all indebted thereto arc required 0,1 2,e estate of franc s A Washburn, late
ham, both of Camden, County of Knox and tleinei.t,
to make payment immediately to
I °r Thomaston, in said County, deceased, havState of Maine, by their mortgage deed dated MARY N McNICOL or ELIZABETH M PEASE. ! ing presented his first and final account of
the nineteenth day of February, A. D. 1921,
! administration of said estate for allowance :
both of Vinalhaven. Maine
and recorded In the Knox Registry of Deed.; in
October 18, 1921
Oct29Nov5-12 I Ordered, That notice thereof be given three weeks
book 187, page 284, conveyed to Security Trust
j successively in The Courier-Gaaette, published
Company a certain parcel of real estate situ
Estate of Charles B. Barrows
I in Rockland, in s;iid County, that all persons
ated in Camden in the County of Knox and
NOTICE
interested may attend at a Probate Court to
State of Maine, bounded as follows :
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on i be held at Rockland, on the fifteenth day of
All our right, title and Interest in and October 18, 1921, she was duly appointed ad- November next, and show cause, if any they
to the lot of land including tlie buildings there ministratrix of the estate of Charles B. Bar- | have why tho said account should not be alon, on which is i^tuated the Bay View Garage, rows, late of Rockport, In the County of Knox, 1 lowed.
so-called. OD the norilicast side of Bay View deceased, without bond as the law directs, and |
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge,
street In Camden, aforesaid, also zall of the on this date was qualified to fill suid trust.
A true copy, -Attest :
land adjoining thereto. Meaning to mortgage
All persons having demands againsi the is- j 128-S-134
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
the brick building and garage and fifteen feet tate .arc desired to present the same for set- I-------------z—;—:—r—“—
, .around said building.
tlement, and all indebted thereto arc required j rvnv rnvv'rv’
Benjamin V. sweet
And whereas, Security Trust Company on the to make payment immediately to
, KNOX COUNTY
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on the
second day of May. A D. 1921, sold, assigned
IDA F. BARROWS. Rockville, Maine
181 Ii day of October, 1921.
and conveyed to the Camden Securities Com
October 18. 1921
Oct29Nov5-12
Stella S Sweet. Administratrix on the
pany, the undersigned, all its right, title and
estate of Benjamin V. Sweet, late of Rockland.
Interest in and to said mortgage, which assign
Estate of Cephas 8. Thomas
I In said County, deceased, having presented her
ment was recorded in Knox Registry of Deeds,
j ___
final_______
account of
NOTICE
. administration of said estate
in book 187, page 424. and
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on I for allowance:
Whereas, the condition of said mortgage has
October
18,
1921.
she
was
duly
appointed
adOrdered.
That
notice thereof be given three weeks
been broken,
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of ministratrix of the estate of Cephas S Thomas, successively in l’he Courier-Gazette, published
late
of
Rockland,
in
the
County
of
Knox,
dein
Rockland,
in
said County, that all persous
the condition thereof, it, the said Camden Se
curities Company, claims a foreclosure of said ceased, without bond as the law directs and Interested may attend at a Probate Court to
on
this
date
was
qualified
to
fill
said
trust.
be
held
at
Rockiand.
on the fifteenth day of
mortgage.
,
All persons having demands against the es- (November next, and show cause, if any they
Dated at Rockland, Maine, October 28th,
tate
are
desired
to
present
the
same
for
sethave
why
the
said
account
should not be al1921.
tlement, and all indebted thereto are required lowed.
CAMDEN SECURITIES COMPANY.
to
make
payment
Immediately
to
,
ADELBERT
L.
MILES. Judge.
By ALAN L BIRD, President.
SARAH JANE THOMAS, Rockland, Maine
A true copy,—At teat:
BERNICE M WHITNEY, Treasurer
October 18, 1821.
Oct2ilSov5-12 112S S 131
HE5RY U. TAYSON, Register.
US-8134
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Every-Other Day

CAMDEN

THOMASTON

U«-v. Alexander Henderson ot WaterRegular preaching services .it the
Baptist church Sunday, 10.30 in. and .ville, state director ot' religious edit7 p. tn The church school will m 'it at cation in M tin* for the Ruptist State)
11.50 a. m. choir rehearsal Tin -sday Convention, will occupy the pulpit at I
evening at 7.30 in the vestry.
The the Baptist church Sunday morning. ;
monthly covenant meeting of tho At the union service which will be held ,
at the Congregational church in the I
church Thursday evening at 7.
Llewellyn and Sadie Oliver c iv • a •veiling he will also spe,*nk.
Hallowe’en party at their henn one The l’hilathea Club will hold a Hal- :
evening this week. The hotis was ap lowe’en supper in the church parlors I
propriately decorated with autumn Monday yt 6 o’clock. Each member j1
leaves and harvest products. Itefresh- may invite one guest.
■aents were served to 20 guests and, The Baptist quarterly meeting will '
games of all kinds were played and a ’>«• held at the Baptist church in Appleton November 2.
’
jolly evening enjoyed.
The "Less Than One Hundred 4,’:,rs The Friends in Council will meet j
'Ago" class met at the home of Miss with Mrs. A. H. Parsons Tuesday.
Addie l.ermond Wednesday, O ■tob'>r The Congregational Ladies’ Junior
26. The excellent dinner served by the Circle will ineet in the chapel Tuesday ’
hostess showed the skill of ’lie cook evening at 7.30. \
and proved that time hud not impaired Miss Bessie Benson, who has been ‘
the appetites of her elassinat. s. Many ill. is convalescing.
Mr. and Mrs. II. J. Potter have re- |
liappy returns of the day was the wish
turned from a hunting trip in Green- I
of all.
The Beta Alpha will hold a llal-^ ville.
Miss Fannie B. Dunton has returned i
lowc’en party in the Baptist vestry
Mondny evening. A large atlend.ine from her recent auto trip and is ill at
|s desired and a good lime i< promis' il. her home on Mechanic street.
Mrs. Henry Keep and son. Henry. Jr.,
■ Mrs. Tillle SI. Oxton left Friday aft
SEE LIST OF THE BAR5AINS IN NEXT
ernoon for Lewiston to join her hus left Monday for Chicago, where they
will be guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chaunband and son for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. .lolin Marslrill -ir. mov •ey K« ep. The funeral services of the I
ing into the western tenement of the late Henry Keep, who was killed dur- j
ing the World War, will be held after
t>x»on home at the West End.
Mr. and Mrs. Wardell McFarland anil iler arrival.
lion Arthur, who have been guests of Joseph Enters, cashier at the SeeuMrs. Elmus Morse, returned to their rjj_X— Truyt Co., with his family, is to
home in Friendship Friday.
Miss Evelyn Gleason entertained
witches and ghosts Thursdai evening.
occupy the Storey house at Elm and
Eleven guests were cordially greeted
A RELIABLE
Park streets.
in true Hallowe’en style, .lack o’ lan
« Miss Georgia Glover is th” guest of
terns were eyerywla-r in evidence,
jMifs Lottie Young in Appleton,
tried, prizes
end the usual stunts .>
COMMISSION HOUSE i Mrs. Richard Karrigan of Waltham,
being won by l.uey Sukeforth. Audrey
I Mass., is the guest of her grandmother,
Pillsbury and Jane Mill r The dining
) Mrs. Emma Ru*kvr.
room decorations were black and yel
DRESSED CALVES
: Mrs. L». W. Russell has returned from i
low and the favors war- Hallowe’en
la visit in Providence, II. I.
caps. Refreshments w>ra siivnl. with
j Mrs. Flora Kemp has returned from
fortune telling and darning also on the
LIVE AND DRESSED
| i visit in Rhode Island, where she lias
program.
been since June.
Bcgulur services at lit.. Method's!
POULTRY
Mrs. George C. Bowden and daugli- j
church next Sunday. Preaching serv
ter Blanche has returned from a visit J
ice at 10.30. Special music by the cho
jwith relatives In Haverhill, Mass.
rus choir. Sunday Schoo! at 12 Ep
EGGS, APPLES, ETC.
Mrs. Oscar French has returned from !
worth League at 6.15: Llewellyn Oliver
OUR SPECIALTY
i a visit with relatives in Forest Hills, i
leader: evening service at 7. Prelude
by the insti unjcntal qua'-t.-i, offertory,
Miss Miritm J. Thomas has been
violin solo by Howard
atti-. vocal
PROMPT RETURNS
spending a few days’ vacation from j
solo by Constance Bow..- with violin
the Eastern State Normal School, Cas
obligato b" Howard fl-.ittl, . neenntine. with her parents at Hosmer Pond.
panied by Llewellyn OP’\. , which was
Miss Gladys Coose has been her guest.
postponed from last Sunday nlghi on
INC.
T.
H.
WHEELER
CO.
account of tile Bally ]>,-■. (’ me, it. The
result of (he loose eidu-eti-ui of last
BOSTON, MASS.
ASTHMA—Kidder’s Asthmatic Pastiles
Sunday night proved to !»■ is 54. v.hii b
93-101 Clinton Street
’
Li ailing Rvmedy for Asthma for 73 years, j
was greatly ajiprceiate 1 by tie musi
. Buy iiit- $1 ay size, containing three tunes the
cians who in turn will give their serv
j quantit} of the 5«c size. Kidder’s I‘a -tiles rv
i )i« vp where ail other so-called cures fail. Pre
NED L. MORISON, Apple Exp.rt
ices through- , t the win . i.
BOSTON

WANTED
Workers experienced in knitting
DIP NETS or CAST NETS

AM. NET & TWINE CO.
Cambridge, Mass.

WANTED _

SATURDAY
Nov. 5

GIRLS AND' YOUNG
WOMEN
Wm, Knowlton & Sons. Mfrs., want
girls to learn to sow and trim ladies’
and children’s hats at their plants
in West Upton, Mass. Good pay
and excellent opportunity for am
bitious flirts. For further informa
tion communicate at once with

TUESDAY’S COURIER-GAZETTE

PERCY A. CLARKE

E. B. HASTINGS <S COMPANY

MAINE

APPLES

MTibed by haiUng physicians
Samples sun
! upon request, for sale by alt Druggists. «>r l>
- All EL lippei: A fO I '
B
2!‘. Mass
Established 1JJ0I.
12MS42

WARREN
The St. George Ixnlge. F. A A. M.
will have an installation Monday night.
The Mason’s wives and Eastern fc?tar
ere cordially invited.
Rev. Paris K. Miller of South Ber
wick will preach at the Congregational
church Sunday.
Mrs. Ala Pearson of Boston is visit*
ing at -her home.
Immediately after the annual meet
ing which will be held at Glover hall,
Nov. 8, there will be a campaign drive
throughout the town for both male
and female members. It is hoped
every lady will be anxious to have her
name enrolled on the list for organi
zation of a Farm Bureau Group for
Home Economics.
Mr. Turner stayed at the home of
Mrs. Charles Young while in town,
having been called to officiate at the
burial of Herbert Pendleton.
B. B. Spear had a severe illness
Thursday night.
Mrs. Mansfield Robinson is visiting
In Portland.
At the missionary meeting Ar
menians ways and means to help the
starving people of Europe was dis
cussed. Refreshments were served.
The Community cTiorus ne t at the
Congregational chapel Thursday night.
31 being present.
Everyone is welcone to the local
contest, given by the Boys’ and Giris’
Clubs of Warren, Nov. •», at - p. m.
Come and see what your boys and girls
have been doing. Tn the evening of
the same date, at 7.45, the junior For
get-Me-Not Club will present "Clubs
Are Trumps,” followed bv the Senior
Sunshine Ciub presenting that delight
ful comedy of boarding school life,
"Leave It to Polly.” Do corn- and
bring your friends. Tin admission is
35c, children lac.

Lost and Found.

There will be a supper at Hill Top
Inn Monday night, from 6 to '5. open to
the public.—adv.

MACHINISTS. STEAM FITTERS. BOILER

WOHEN WANTED
AT SARDINE

REPAIRS,

FORD

BLOCKS

FACTORY

Mrs. Walter E. Morse is at the
Knox Hospital. Rockland, where she
had an operation performed. Her
daughter, Mrs. Miles A. GUddeu ■ vf
Providence. R. I. is with her.

,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND. MAINE
Deposits of ONE DOLLAR or more may be made on

West Rockport

“The House Bullion the Apple"

et Us Suggest a Monument or a Headstone
that fills the requirements of your cemetery plot. We are pre
pared to do first class work at a reasonable price and wilt fur
nish any kind of Granite or Marble you des>re. V/e have several
Barre Monuments which could be erected in a short time.
GIVE US A CALL AND INSPECT OUR WORK

Kirteo
Ranges
and
Heaters

GRANITE AND MARBLE DEALERS
53-S-lf

M UNION STREET, ROCKLAND. MAINI

HOURS: 0:00 A. M. TO 4:00 P. M.
EVENINGS A SUNDAYS BY APPOINTMER

1-H

DR. C D. NORTH
Physician andX -Ray Operato
MFICE. IS Bm«S Kreet ROCKLARO

Osteopathic Physician
ROCKLAND. MAINI

I-a

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D
0«et: VIRAL SLOCK. THOMASTON
I Near,: I te 3 tad 7 to 0 P. 33

netll ( A. M. and «e AatowetaTELCPHONEO: ReeMteee. 4Mi O«e*.
t».tf_______________________ _______________

DR. J. C HILL
RooMonoo and Office, 268 Main 8*r»»
Offioa Haora;

9*10 11

FRED S. MARCH
Th. Naw Monumental War,room.

VESTA

F. W. Farrel Company

Dn. T. L. & Ruth McBeatl
Osteopathic Physicians

Heart COO A. M. to 4:00 P. M.
E.eeiMt by Aeeointm.it
Teleekene 323.

MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE

vou order of us. Let us submit de
signs that will look particularly well
on your lot and iri.i you our estimates.
Your preference will be considered
end we will try to satisfy you in every
particular.

Carry it out from our place
to your car and connect it
up with your ignition and
lighting system. You will
find it a real battery of ser
vice, the most satisfactory
for the price or at any price.
If it's service you want, this
is the battery for you.

Tu&Slf

Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter

Rockland, Me

A. M.; 1 to 2 P. M.s • to S P. M

iss-tr

And Don’t Fortfet HATCHET Brand TJLA and COFFEE

Pale am! thin
But that’s not the worst part of such a condition. It’s the
way one feels — so miserably weak and depressed. Never n
moment of real red-blooded enjoyment in work or rest; noth
ing hut a eontinual state of tho "blues.” Surely it IS piti
ful, but there is relief for those who never havo tried that
good old body-building remedy — the true "L. F. Atwood”

Medicine.
It makes new, rich blood by cleansing the system and im
proving the digestion. Increased strength and cheerfulness
follow its use. Satisfaction assured or money hack. Ask
your dealer for a 50 cent hottie.
"Ii, F.” Medicine Co., Portland Me.

Miscellaneous

ROUGHLY FINISHED

with two year guarantee IS
THE
BATTERY
FOR
YOUR CAR.

With all
the latest
improve=
merits, in
cluding
glass oven
doors, are
used every
where.
SOLD BY

V.F. STUDLEY

643 Main St. 11 Tel. 661

CEDAR SHINGLES
Another carload of those nice
Cedar Shingles has arrived and is
ready for delivery; everybody is
talking about them; there are
■reasonr-rcome and look them over
and you. too. will be convinced.
Hemlock and Spruce Boards and
Joist arc coming in daily, and it will
soon be so that you can get what
you need right at home.
Yard and residence. Gleason and
Roxbury streets, directly back of the
High School building.

W. J. ROBERTSON
CARPENTER 4 BUILDER
Tot 26-4.
Thomaston. Mc»

iy«;-jf

Rockland, Ma

Musto Turp
I

127-129

ROCKLAND’S SHOW PLAGE—Early Ameri
can IMrulture and Antiques. Your visit to
Maine is not complete unless yuu spend at
least two hours in this new ,ahup
Buildinit
40x60—three boors lull to overflowing with
antiques (OBB <y DAVIS, 115 North Slain
Street. (Call Mr. Davis at ruHer-CoW>-Dav>’
Department Store.
83-tf
LADIES—Reliable stock
Bait (wxM <t m.
Rockland Hair Store. 336 £tin St. 1UI) or
1ers solicited. HELEN C.
'0DB8.
l(-tf

To Let
TO LET- Garage at low price, central, roomy..

Inquire of W P. IIl it PEE, 43 Park Street
128* 13‘»
TO LET—ROOMS-( lean. Condortable, Steam

Advertisements in this column not to txect
three lines inserted cnee for 25 cents, 3 times Heated Rooms, .50, .75, SI.00 per dav; &.00
for 50 cents. .Viditlonal lines •• cents each for tv $6.00 per week at the LINDSEY HOUSE
127*32
cents 3 times. Six words make
TO LET Tenement of I rooms with bam
and poultry house; situated in Thomaston at
Mill River on ear line. Apply to AIRS. LUCY
FISH on premises, Thomaston. Me.
For Sale
TO LET Three iurnbhed rooms for hcuiscFOR SALE Hayrack. Jigger and dump cart, keeplng: electric lights, heated and bath. JJ7
J. L.
Rockland Tel. 156 M 128*130 PARK STREET.
126*128
TO LET—Furnished rooms in house with mo*l
FOR SALE 1 organs at your own pri”c.
» STI'PbfcVK H RMTLRE STORK, 2^ Main era Improvements. SUSAN SMITH. 53 Broad1
8treet.
\
121-123
Street, Rockland.
128-lt
TO LET—Three unfurnished rooms, suitable
FOR SALE-14 second band phonographs of for light housekeeping. Inquire 16 Br«ad
fdiffewnt makes.
STUDLEY S ttRMTVRE street, or phone 741-M.
125tf
( STORK 283 Main Street, Rockland.
128-lt
TO LET—On© furnished room. 1” PLEAS
FOR SALE Two second hand.........
upright
pianot
I23-12P
- Maln ANT STREET.
STIDLKY'H FVRMTVRt STORE. 283
TO LET—Set of ofilcts over « obb’s, Inc,
‘ Street
128-lt
nicely fluished. large vault, healer included;
FOR SALE--Rcgai Kineo Furnace, No. 54 tcmii reasonable. L. F. CHASE. 45 Middle Si ,
til set up in our own basement and can be Tel €65-2.
•
123-t.f
ten V. 1 STI OLEY’S FI RMTl BE STORE,
TO LET—Large furnished apartment, 6 rooms.
! 283 Main Street, Rock land.
128 It
every 'onvenience, ou Postoffii’w Square. 245.
PIPE. FITTINGS ANO VALVES W- hat
A DRILL BIRD Tri. 65
12l*lf
i i large stock from ’9 to 6 Indies It will t
TO LET—Lodging house tenement ofcz
jou to ortyuim here before bnjing elsewhere,
Mitchell store, corner Park and Main streets.
LIVINGSTON MEG. CO.. Line Street, Ci!\.
Ten rooms--and bath, steam heated. Applv to
1271
K. B. MacALLtSTER, Rockland. Me.
Ufl-tf
FOR SALE- *0 canary birth., nio«t all yHlow
'tiles $5 0”. females ?l.f»y
mrs RUFt
TO LET—A modern ,flot with sun porch,
SHIBLES, Rockport. Tel. 33-5 Camden
living room, bedroom, bathroom, kitchenette,
128 •Dpi
breakfast room, electric lights, electric store,
electric hot water heater, hot air furnace;
FOR SALE—Eighty seven acres of good hard furnished with antique furniture. No. 3 Grove
wood, in Northport. Two miles to state road street. N. B. t'OBM or E. (’. DAVW. HIT-tf
and Pnnohscot Bay. Bargain price
ORRIN
4 DICKEY, Belfast. Malm
127 1
TO LET—Somebody is needing a house or
rooms Advertise yours in this column and
IRON and STEEL We havo a large stock of you’ll get an application Immediately.
3-<f
Norway and Refined Iron, Angle Iron, T Iron,
Tool Steel. Cold Hulled and Machine Steel, etc
TO LET—-8T0RAGE- Tor furniture, utorsu,
at reasonable prices. LIVINGSTON MFG. C<
and musk-al Instruments or anything that iwLime Street. < ity.
pj

FOR SALE Vegi'tdbh.s for uiutcr
Hplen
• lid turnips fl.oo l,u ; Hnl,l,ard squash :i,- It
Tolman sw.et .,pi,i,.« $| -,i) |,u ; a|| <tolhrrrd
Itroti
:.j 1,1 ki: R. BREWSTER, It. K I)
Box el. Rockland, Me,
12t»*128
STILSON WRENCHES--Wc are selling Stilsou Wrenches and Keoair Parts at new luw
prices. LIVINGSTON MFG. CO.. Lime Street,
< ”>

127tf

-. , jaA Make
good lobster or pleasure boat. Inquire s. f.
MAKER. N'oFfh Haven. Box 310.
126*123
x FOR SALE -420 tons pressed hu\ on i.arrow
gauge road in < hina. HOWARD HURD.
/ “
126*128
FOR SALE Russet and Bell Flower apples.
83. 0 t»er harrel delivered. FRED M. BI'TLKR.
Warren, Me.
jf
TOR SALE—Strip of mud ruuntng from the
town road to Georges river. Beautiful loca
tion for suuun< r cottage. Boa tiny, flah.ng and
bathiiu faelitties. Inquire MISS EVA K
TORREY. Tenant’s Harbor
8?*tf
FOR BALE— In., the i,asset,get cers, cl„..ip
.uni in uurr,ti niniiing ,ondltii,ii Gu'rt tires’
1’ 1*. H’I'AKKETT. Warn-,i. Me
l'H-:f

^ul£wlclbUU room- T^nns nauonahle.
1 tt. FLYK. 221 Main Rt.. ID.ckland

FOR SALE -Boots, Shoes, Clothing, Dishes,
Musk;. I
Instruments.
Furniture.
Carpets.
Carpets. Quilts. Stoves, Etc. C. T. BRAGl.,
€ln Main Street. Rockland.
125tf

AWNINGS, TENTS and

WAGON COVERS
MADE TO ORDER
W. F. TIBBETTS & CO.
SAIL MAKERS
61 FRONT STREET
Building formerly occupied by
A. J. Bird & Co.
TELEPHONE 225-R
4a.Tb*Ha(-(»

FOR 8ALF—Aui. sloop boat In ilaeiagud con, dilluu caused by Are, a good buy for mau wbs
ran repair

boat hloncir blinsijr. luuuire A. i>

( biliB tv. 4 ' aai'Jeu H:., Kurkiaad. Me
__________
32-17
FOR SALE—The Betooa linn

at Nurthport

, acres auil 6 acres
youn< rrowth; plenty
»>r wood.
Hplendid situation for a stunmer
: 'I'lfe. Address DICKKY-KMOKXTUN CO.. Bel
, Hal. Me
fstf

FOR SALE—-Laii# and fitted hard wood, fitted
, m.ll wood, hard wood limbs, aod fireplace wood
A Mustard and Turpantine Ointment
T. J. CARROLL, residence East
for Congestion. Aches. Pain, and In.
P 0
Tel. Kodd.no
flammation. At all Druggists. Price'
B. H. KELLER, M. D.
FOR
SALE.,■■
high
bred
It.
I.
i;,-d rorkerels:
26c, to any address.
price
$3»«,
3S.IMI per bird; fl
PRIEST DRUG CO.. Bangor, Me.
' 75 MAIN STREET. THOMASTON
raonlhs old. C. E WAltD, South Thomaston,
Mo.
117-141
ENGRAVED CAROS—Cih et thin ofllce end
1 0«e, Hour,—Until 3 a. m.: I la 3; 7 to I «. a
I •aa’alnr alylse If you already have a plat,
FOR SALE - First, class drr hard-wood, fitted
Taiaohoat 141-3
j ,,rin- il In ami let ua print ynn cards In lataei SltlUI cord. ALBERT KELSON, St. George
lai.6. flb. LOl ltlA# ,aiETT*.
«tt
IK
Hold Tnomastoti
138*188...
ROCKLAND. MAINE

1J7»1W

NOTICE This is to uotlfy alt**T»ersoiM that
m.' wif. . Josie L. Curtis has left iny bed and
board without just cause, as I forbid all per
Sons harboring or trusting her after this date,
as I shall pay no bills FRANCIS A I’l RTIS.
h Oet 2T, Ittl
HAM:
NOTICE This is to notify all persons that
fr«'iu this date 1 give my boy, Alton McGraw.
Ills thin., and will pay no bills of his contract
ing or claim his wages. JAMES McGRAW,
RmAiahd. M. . O« t. 2R. H>*|.
127*329
HOME COOKING Orders taken for c5)ok
ing. making a specialty of iMughnuts. C. XRISING, 7 Purchase Street. Tel. 5351.

EWBODI’S GOLUHN

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

North Huvcn. .Me.

w

or smoothly polished—just as you pre.
fei—,ve can complete the

Lark St., Cor. Briok.

A. WH1TMORH

\

127-129

Every niembft* of the Baptist Sun- |
day «school Mh urged to be present •
Sunday ;tnd I«Mnk a friend. Nov. 6
there will be ’ special services tori
Armistice Day. Pastor You ng and Wife
have started a cradle roll in the school
and want all ^•hildreh* to join.
A
Christmas box is to be sent next week
to Shanghai. Chinat for children in
ithe schools btayght by Rev. and
I
'.Arthur I'ajg*. If anyone would
like to help in making these boys and
girls happy plqase leave gifts of soap,
tooth paste, toilet articles, pictures,
post cards, etc., at the Moody parson
age, or notify Mrs. Ella Overlook and
the gifts will
called for.

THOMASTON, MAINE

S3 SCHOOL STREET

75 Cents at

(North Side)

h

WANTED Girl for general housework. Ap
ply V» 111 PLEASANT »STKKKT.
126-128
WANTED—POSTAGE STAMPS, used or anused. Collections, curly issues or accumula|ti"hs Cash for anything I can use. J. AN
THONY Quincy. Al..^ But 185
12fi*lYe
WANTED —A housekeeper for the winter, to
sinull family: n<» chlldr* n. Modern conveni
ences
FRKD W. MORSE, 22 Main Street.
Thouiustun ; tel 156-2.
126-128
WANTED All kinds of antique furniture.,
china and booked rugs. Cash paid
C. >J.
BLAKE’S WALL PAPER STORE, 6C2 Main
Street.
124-If
WANTED—85 shaggy cats and klttaoa, nuG«
and female. Highest prices paid. JOHN B.
RANIKTT. Rockville, Me Tel. 851-14.
15tf

500 Barrels of Cider Apples
SIMONTON’S CIDER MILL

W. P. STRONG

SFFIOc HOURS: Uetll « e. •.
I.-SS It 3:00 MO 7:« to S:SS to to.
TELEPHONE 713
M a

er>.

20 Fanuel Hall Market

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
WALL PAPER
ELECTRIC LAMPS and
SUPPLIES

TELEPHONE 13.

niglN. or
day. in city or out of town. JOHN STKAl'NS.
•arc Court* r-G izette.
128*1:
WANTED Four good carpenters for inside'
finish work Call DAVIS, phone 401, working
lies. Ey * riings 773-\\
P27*12i»
WANTED -S'lcii; |»iuf„r and other ma^fain*

WANTED

any business day during office hours.

EAST UNION, ME.

Wanted

-- *

ROCKPORT

BORED.

120*1X8
Apply at FI L126 12X

WANTED—Position as watchman,

114tf

!»6Tu-S

and
Beech
Sts
AlcLAUGHLIX,

FOUND Henna short coat.
LKR 4 Olllt IIAVI.S

RE

WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON

WASHINGTON

somewhere between Broad
Leave with MBS I.KO E
tills office, and get reward.

DEEP SEA FISHERIES. INC.

LORING, Trees.

MAKERS. ACETYLENE WELDERS. AUTO
MOBILE

Al.tlne
.
- 128-r.W
LOST Scutch Collie Dog.
Missing
Thursday night, Notify II. M. FARROW,. Uid
< uunty ftvud.
12S-J3J
LOST Pair rosary heads, amethyst and £uid„

E. W. J. HEARTY, President
ROBERT B

I. L. SNOW CO.

427 Main Street • • • ROCKLAND

FOUND-Collie Dug. yellow and white, which'
owner can have b> proving property and pa ii)L ei|Hii-es
ANME WILLIAMS. Vniun

KINGMAN & HEARTY

IM-lf-Th

1258*131

,

FRIDAY
Nov. 4

THURSDAY
Nov. 3.

i

Apply to our nearest agent or to

MOVING
3 Aulo Trucks for moving
and long distance hauling of
all kinds.
We move you anywhere in
New England.
You save
Crating, Time and Money.

H. H. STOVER CO.
Tel. 219.

Union St, ROCKLAND
120-U

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier- Gazette, Saturday, October 29, 1921.
12 couples, and many of the guests
were in costume. The color scheme of
the decorations was orange and black.
The prizes for the prettiest costumes
were awarded to Agnes Flanagan and
'Helen Griffin and the prize for the*
most comical costume to Frances MaeDougnll. Refreshments were served.

la Social Circles
In addition to personal notes recording de
partures and arrivals, this department especial
ly desires information of social happenings,
parties, musicals, etc Notes sent by mall 01
telephone will be gladly received.
TELEPHONE ....................................................

The Courier-Gazette desires brief re
ports of the Haliovve'en |<arties, asking
Only that they he sent in early, for
Tuesday’s issue.

^iliss Lillian Baker has gone to Mid
dleton, Mass., for an extended stay iii
the course of which she will receive
medical treatment.
Mrs. Walter Libby, daughter Helen
and son Waldo, of Presque Isle, have !
been recent guests of Mrs. Libhy’s sis- |
ter, Mrs. Charles Montgomery.

V

Our Shoe Department is fully equipped

and

Miss Mabel F. Greeley, who has been
employed as stenographer in the law
office of E. K. Gould for Ihe past seven
years, has a new position in Wiscasset,
and enters upon her new duties Mon
day.
Miss Marianne Crockett, who lias
been pursuing musical study in Boston,
has returned home anil is again receiv
ing pupils. During her Boston stay
Miss Crockett had the privilege of
hearing many musical artisis and en
joying the successful plays.

Mrs. Myrtie B. Crowley left Thurs
day for her home, in Brookline, Mass.,
after spending a very pleasant season
at her summer home in Rockport. The
trip was made by auto, and Mrs.
Crowley was accompanied by her maid.

Brogues in

f

Mrs. Ensign Otis has resigned her
position as city editor of the Knox
.Messenger, and will be employed at
A. S. Littlefield’s law office. Miss Mar
garet Ahearn will he. employed at the
Knox Messenger office.

____

Miss Ella Comins of Franklin stret
was given a utility shower Monday
evening. The affair was in the nature
of a surprise party, and things hap
pened so rapidly that the guest of
honor was quite bewildered. The cli
max was reached when an automobile
came in “on high" filled with "joke"
gifts. Sandwiches cake, cocoa and
home-made'candy were served. Those
present were:
Mrs. Wilson. Leola
Benner, Mabel Harding. Mabel Small,
Edna Gross, Vivian Morey, Elmer
Joyce, Ella Kaler, Emma Comins.
“Jack" Cates, Mary McKinney and Ada
Barbour. Mildred Small.
"Isn’t it
funny?” was adopted as a party's
motto.

Use PRIEST’S REGULATORS- An Ideal Tonic Laxative

Mrs. G. M. Snow. Mrs. S. L. Sim
mons, Mrs. D. W. Mann. Mrs. C. P.
Morrill, Mrs. H. F. York and son Paul,
Mrs.W. W. Godfrey, and son Joseph.
Mrs. M. F. Post and son Edgar, Mrs.
II. F. Harlow and daughter Myrtle,
Helen E. Meservey and Winifred M.
Grant, members of the Smart Set
motored to Rockland last Thursday
afternoon and were entertained by
Mrs. Walter Kirkpatrick, Claredon
street. There was a picnic supper
with the usual bountiful supply. The
evening was spent with music fur
nished by Mrs. Edgar Newhall, .piano
and Waldo and Francis Kirkpatrick,
violins which was very much enjoyed.
Refreshments were served. All left at
a late hour declaring the Kirkpatrick
family delightful entertainers.
Charles Carr was ill Tuesday even
ing and Dr. Bartlett was called.
Gordon Simmons fell and cut his
forehead. Dr. Silsby was called and
look two stitches in it
Winnifred Grant recently visited her
aunt, Mrs. G. M. Brainerd and cousin
Mrs. T. E. Wiley in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Todd left TuesTuesday night for Boston and New
York. Mr. Todd joined his steamship,
the Northland, and Mrs. Todd will visit
her mother, Mrs. Vcz.ino in Rockland
Cecil Elwell, Austin and Alberta York
and Matilda Snow are home from
Rockland High this week.
Mr .and Mrs. A. fi. Young and aunt.
Mrs. Emma Grlndle have returned to
Camden after two weeks spent at their
eottafe, Shady Nook.
Miss Helen Meservey entertained
friends Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. II. A. Harris has returned to
her home in Somerville, Mass
O. T Mann left last week to spend
the winter with his daughter, Mrs. C.

A party was given at the home of
Miss Ida Foster on Washington street
in honor of her ICth birthday. The
house was decorated with High School
colors. The guests were mostly High
School students. The evening was
spent with games; refreshments were
served, and it was a very pleasant
time.
Those present were Beatrice
I'pham, Harriet Hall, Isabel Staples,
Pauline Ilangener, Ruth Barton. Mar
guerite Wells, Marleta Grey, Beulah
Richards, Marguerite Miller, Ida Fos
ter, ltuhy Foster, Jack Barton, Vesper
Grover. Albert Staples, Sherman Lord,
Wendell Chaples, Earl Grant. Bennie
Reed, Snow Hall, Willis and Richard
. Cleveland in Camden.
Lufkin, Percy Brown, Jimmie Fuller
Mr. and Mrs. C W McKellar and
and Reginald Pettingill.
son Parker visited Miss C. H. Robin
son and Mrs. C. P Morrill Sunday
Miss Edna McAllister went to Bos
Mrs. Freeman Elwell has returned
ton Thursday night for a visit of sev home after a week's visit in Portland
eral days.
with Nina Elwell, Mrs. A. E- Wallace
Wallace and Mrs. Carrie McLeod.
Mrs. A. T. Elwell returned from Port
Mrs. Walter II. Butler left today for
Boston, where she will make a three land Sunday after a few days at the
weeks’ visit with her aunt Mrs. Grace Maine General Hospital
Harrington; and her. cousin, Miss
Mary Harrington.
•
H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.

Miss Angie Moffitt and Miss Ella
Disease* of the Eye;
Cushing have gone to Dorchester,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Burgess and
Mrs Adeline Hammond, widow of where they will spend the winter at Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stone leave today
Refractions, Etc.
Henry Hammond, who formerly re Dr. Carl Moffitt's.
for Northern Maine on a two weeks'
«z maim street
sided at The Meadows, has bought
gunning trip.
Mmn: • t* IX A. M.S I to • ftM.
Mrs. Adriel I'. Bird who left yester
property in Warren, near the koine of
RmHuh. it Fttltea Stmt TM. Hi-J,
Mm lateakM* «M-W.
her sister, and will reside there She day non for Washington, D. C„ was
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Smalley
has been making her home in California adcompanied as far ns Boston by Mr. motored this week to Connecticut. Mr.
Bird, who will witness today's foot- Smalley had legal business In Boston,
for a number of years.
>
DR. F. S. POWERS
hall game betw^Hf Harvard and and will return to Rockland the first
Dentist
Wednesday proved to he a happy Certte College. Mr. Bird returns Sun of the week.
WOI
ORTHOOONTIA OMMMMrtM
<1
day for Sidney M. Oxton, Jr.. when he day.
QRAOUATE HARVARQ
RB DENTAL CBLLEib
celebrated his 7th birthday. Ills guests
The Watinke Club gave a Hallowe'en
ieet____
'bdcklan
2M MAIN STR£E
_
Capt. W. H. Harriman has returned party at the home of Clarence Blaekwere Pierre L. Havener, Jr., Howard
**Mr Btert.............. Fart •( Ftfk
Carroll. LeRoy Radley, Charles Pierce from a visit at his old home in Pros ington Thursday evening There were IMm Hmm: « I* II: I to S. TEL 74A-M

Bought at all drug stores 25c, or sent
direct, price 26 cents a bottle.

PRIEST’S PHARMACY, Bangor, Me.
Please send me free sample of PRIEST’S INDIGESTION
POWDER, and I will give it a trial.

SPRUCE HEAD

pect Ferry. Last Sunday he was the
guest of her cousin. Mrs. Frank Hard
ing, in Stockton Springs.

Mrs. Benjamin Clark entertained the
S. S. Club Thursday afternoon and
evening at her home on Waldo avenue.
A “chicken" supper was served, and
the time was very pleasantly spent at
sewing and cards.

Mrs. Sadie Elliott, who was operated
on hit Knox Hospital for appendicitis is
recovering.

the

latest styles.

George Roberts celebrated his k"th
birthday by a party at his home Thurs
day night, ills relatives from Vlnalhaven were present, among them Capt.
nod Mrs. E. S. Roberts. Miss E. F.
Roberts and Miss F. M. Wledo'holl
■Other relatives, from Rockland, were
also present. Mr. Roberts was hale
and hearty on this occasion and all
greatly enjoyed themselves with music,
and many sea yarns told by the two
captains. The dinner was prepared by
Mrs. Geo. Roberts, who is K6 years of
age. and who is exceptionally smart
tor her 4’ears. Mr. Roberts is held in
great respect by all who know him.
He is president o.’ a marine insurance and Shirley Barbour.
Games were
concern in this ?lty and is present played and lunch was served, includ
daily at his nftle ■
ing an attractive birthday cake. Sid
ney was remembered with numerous
The Progressive Literary Club, which gifts, among them a watch anil chain
will meet Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. from his parents. Now young Sid is
Annie .Simmons, Middle street, will busy learning to “tell time.”
read "Othello.”
Miss Bernice Richardson is visiting
Hiram II Crie, Charles R Chapman relatives and friends in Waterville this
and Alfred K. Chapman of Cnlhy Col week, and was a guest at a dancing
lege are spending the weekend with party in the Waterville Country Club
Mr anil Mrs. K. B. Crie, Middle street. last night
Mrs. John Bernet and daughter, Mrs.
Elmer Crockett, returned from New
York Thursday, where they have been
guests of Capt. John Bernet fas the
past two weeks.

We have some good news for you. There has been found a remedy that brings
immediate relief to all dyspeptics and persons troubled with stomach disorders,
such as sour stomach, sick headache, dizziness, indigestion, etc.—PRIEST’S IN
DIGESTION POWDER. Large sized bottles, $1.50; regular sized bottles, 50c—
by mail, $1.56, 52c. Samples sent free to any address.

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Bird return
today from a several weeks stay at
Dyke Farm, West Baldwin.

with a full line of dark tan and tan
grained Oxfords

Good News for Dyspectics

TR» '
WAV T*„
MRAURJ

Mrs. Effie Walsh of 12 Trinity street
has returned home after a two weeks'
, visit in Boston and nearby cities as
the guest of her brother.

770
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Name ..... .. .......................... Address ..................................

MARTINSVILLE

EMPIRE THEATRE

Mr. and Mrs. Bryant. Miss Dunning
"Wanted nt Headquarters" is the title land Miss Elizabeth Harris are attend
of today’s feature picture—a stirring ing the Teachers’ Convention being
detective story. "The King of the Cir held in Portland this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Turner of Wnl- ,
cus” serial is also n rattler.
This theatre will be open every day Ilham, Mass., are yisiting Mr. Turner’s
,
next week nn account of the Boh Olt ' mother.
The Ogier house is receiving a new
Company having possession of Park
; coat of paint.
Theatre.
Mrs. Minnie Morrison is ill.
The feature for Monday is entitled
Jerome Jones has been eon fiend to
’Beyond," and features Ethel Clayton.
While in her death-bed the mother of , the house by illness but is improving
Miss Lena Harris was the guest of
Avis Langley begs her to watch over
her wayward twin brother, Alec. Avis 'Mrs. Herbert Pearson Thursday.
Mrs. Ethel Stanley is visiting her
marries Geoffrey Southerne. Alec has
disappeared. A vision of her mother ' sister in Rockland.
Mrs. J. T. Hawley is in Wlndsorville,
comes repeatedly to Avis. She receives
a visit from Samuel Ackroyd of New | •ailed there by the illness of her son
Zealand, who tells her that Alec was I George. Miss Hawley an I Mrs. Ina
in love with his daughter, went away I Hooper accompanied her but have reand wrote him asking him to see his ■ turned.
Mrs. Lottie Smalley is visiting her
sister Avis. Avis goes to New Zealand,
finds Alec and brings about his mar ! mother, Mrs. William Pease.
Mrs. Annie Knight of Yarmouth has
riage to Bessie. On her voyage home
the steamer is wrecked. Geoffrey is in •eon the. guest of her parents, Mr and
formed that all on board perished, but Mrs. Clark Dwyer, for the past week.
William Barter has painted his
Avis is washed ashore on an lslaiin. ,
Months pass and Geoffrey weds Viva , house.
I
Newmarch. whom he does not love.
Avis returns, but only makes her pres
ence known to her brother and his
wife, who promise to keep her secret,
she believing that Geoffrey really loves
Viva. Her mother's spirit appears and
consoles her. The picture has a thrill■ing climax.—adv.

It Covers the News
With correspondents in
every city and town in New
England, there is no paper
that can approach the Bos
ton Globe as a real New
England newspaper—with a
reputation for reliability and
completenewsservice. Make
the Globe your Boston news
paper. Order the Daily and
Sunday Globe
regularly
from your newsdealer nr
newsboy.

Willard Storage Batteries
With the trade mark shown in
cut and stamped on side of hat.tery box is indicated that Willard
I Storage Batteries should nut he lhy
(Stored. These Batteries are insu1 luted willi Threaded Rubber Insti
llation and should not be taken
(apart for Dry Storage. Rubber In|sulation when exposed to air beI comes brittle and cannot he used
lagaitk if any battery shop takes
(apart one of these Batteries fir
(dry storage Ihe rubber has to he
"replaeeil willi Wood Insulation in
Ihe spring and Wood Insulation is
guaranteed for only one season.

REACH—DEER ISLE
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Greene and Mrs.
Medora Pickering were calling on
friends here Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Foster and Mrs.
Nellie Dobbins were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Levi Knight Wednesday.
Capt. I. G. Barbour left for New I I—I
York last week to see some work which
is being done on the yacht which he
has commanded tho past season.
Moody Eaton has been out of town
for n. few days.
■
Mrs. S. TJLowe has been ill the past
week with asthma.
Fred Torrey of Stonington and his
brother Guy of Bar Harbor were
guests of Mr and Mrs. I). W. Torrey
last week Friday.
Fred Eaton arrived home recently
frem New London, Conn. He is re
covering from an attack of ptomaine
poisoning.
D. W. Torrey, assisted by Harry
Greenlaw are at work for S. S. Foster
removing stumps and rocks in a field
near his residence.
Miss Avis Hale spent the weekend
at Buck Harbor.

Threaded Rubber Insulation is guaranteed to last as long as the
plates in your battery, so don't let anyone 'Dry Store” your Willard
Threated Rubber Battery—have it stored Wet, tvhieh will cost less.
If you will call on us we will be pleased to explain to you the
proper care for Willard Batteries for Winter.

E. 0. PHILBROOK & SON

Willard

Service

632-4 Main Street

Station

Rockland, Maine

The BEST Musical Comedy
on Tour at Popular Prices

BOB OTT: WITH BRAND

iTHEATRE

Presenting Six New Big

Complete

New York Successes

MONDAY Even’g
A Dancing Smash

“Meet
'A

FRIDAY

All New Scenery

A Show Everyone

the

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY
The Show with a

Play

Thousand Laughs

•1

SATURDAY

Special Children’s
MATINEE

“What’s
the

Idea”

Jack”

Dont Fail to

Sure to Please

Children

Bring the

DON’T FORGET BOB OTT’S OWN
BOBBED HAIRED

Beauty
Chorus

“My

wich

Village”

Day

Musical Tickle

A New Musical

ween-

“Jumpmg

Get Ready for the

of

Should See

: s11

Wife”
New Costumes

Program Each

TUESDAY

“What

Change

NEW SHOWS

ffiotner

Youngest, Prettiest and Cleverest

Dancing Chorus on the Stage
Get Ready to

By

Matthew Ott
Picture Program before each performance

• Laugh NOW

■r >»-

20

Singers, Dancers
- Comedians

20

*
PRICES: Matinee 25c, 50c, plus tax.

Evening, 35c, 50c, 75c, plus tax.

■
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IS THE OPENING DAY OF OUR GREAT

ictrola

mas

Down and $1.00 Per Week
WILL DELIVER A GENUINE VICTROLA INTO YOUR HOME

DEC. 21ST.

Our Xmas Victrola Club is inaugurated annually about the 30th day of October, and is open until the 21st day
of December, during which period we invite our friends and public to make use of this unique and economical way
of procuring their Xmas Victrola.
GENUINE VICTROLAS AS LOW AS $25.00 UP

—for Christmas—for every other occasion when you enjoy the companionship of good music—you'll find one of these
Victrola outfits an inexhaustible source of entertainment and delight.

Here’s the Plan!
Simply come now, join the club and select the style Victrola you want up to $130.
You pay the small sum of $1.00 per week from October 29th to December 21st, when the
Victrola outfit will be delivered into your home. Then no more payments until January1st, when the balance can be paid in 12 equal monthly payments.

The Beautiful
Victrola 80

For Victrolas costing over $130 the special club term will be $2.00 per w’eek until
December 21st, when the Victrola will be delivered into your home. The balance can
be paid in 12 equal monthly payments, beginning January 1st. Balance on outfits under
$30, $1.00 per week. Any one may join up to December 21st by making up back payments.

This is one of the Victor Co.'s
newest machines; and embodies
all the exclusive Victor fea
tures.
Complete with 24 se
lections
t

VICTROLA
THE

ONE

STANDARD

DON’T PUT IT OFF!

TALKING

MACHINE

Join Now!

Discriminating people will be satisfied with
nothing less than a Victrola; careful shoppers
will make sure that they get none but the
genuine.

'

The Stately Victrola

want a Victrola for Christmas and depositing the in
significant sum of $1.00.

Persons inexperienced in buying talking ma
chines may come here with the full assurance
that they will not get a substitute for the
VICTROLA nor be “talked into” buying some
inferior make.

The Superha Victrola
XVI or 120
In Mahogany, Oak or Ameri
can Walnut. Spring drive or
electric drive. Complete with
24 selections (12 double-face
records).

In either Mahogany, Oak or
American Walnut, spring drive
or electric drive.
Complete
with 12 selections (12 double
face records).

A staff of obliging Victrola experts is

various Victrola models displayed side by

at your service to give you the benefit of

side, enabling you to make detailed com

their experience in making your selec

parisons easily and at leisure.

tion an entirely satisfactory one.

Outfit Includes

Victrola X or 90

24 Selections of Your

This is a splendid outfit and
is one of the most popular
models sold. Complete with 24
selections (12 double-face rec
ords).

Own Choice

my

name

as member

of

A<ld ress ...................
(Please print name and address plainly)

Victrola—The

Victrola

Once

Exclusively
There’s no talking machine today that compares
with the Victrola—no artists so great as those who
sing and play Victrola Records. Therefore we sell
the VICTROLA EXCLUSIVELY.

The Victrola VI

Victrola IV

This dandy little model is In
oak only.
It's so light and
compact you can take it any
where yet Its full voluminous
tone is ample for dance and
entertainment.

A dandy little model, light
and compact, includes all the
patented Victor features. Its
tone is wonderful in volume
supplying ample music for the
dance at home.

the

The Magnificent Victrola

Name .....................................

Want

The Portable

Xmas V ictrola Club and notify me as to exac t dates and amounts

of payments.

at

Genuine

In either Oak or Mahogany
Cabinet. This machine has the
automatic break speed regula
tor and automatic speed indi
cator. Complete with 24 selec
tions.

MAINE MUSIC CO.,
Rockland, Maine.
enter

Who

Sell

the

We

For those who want their Victrola at once special
Christmas Victrola Club Terms have been arranged.
Come in tomorrow and let us explain how you can
own a beautiful Victrola on terms you can easily
afford to pay.

Your choice of 24 selections
(12 double face records) will
be delivered with your Victro
la—dance music, jazz music,
vaudeville entertainment—all
by the world’s greatest artists,
who can be heard on no other
records

Be Set Aside.

Terms

V

The Victrola IX
The Splendid

Those

Victrola

In
either Mahogany
or
American Walnut Cabinet con
tains 13 Victor record albums
for 130 records. Complete with
24 selections (12 double-face
records).

If You Can’t Come, Mail the

you for years to come.

Our large Victrola Parlors have the

for

Victrola XIV or 110

You won’t miss that trifling

sum—and think of the joy and happiness it’ll bring to

Special Xmas

The Handsome

Gentlemen:—Please

It s simply a matter of deciding right now that you

XVII or 130

Coupon and Your Choice Will

COME TODAY!

New Style 100
In either Mahogany. Oak or
American Walnut. This beauti
ful model comes complete with
24 selections for $1 down and
$1 per week.

Maine Music Co
PHONE

708

ROCKLAND, ME.

